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u.s. troops fire on protesters; 13 killed 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - U.S. 
forces stationed at an elemen
tary Bchool opened fire on an 
angry mob protesting the Amer
ican presence here after several 
demonstrators began shooting 
at soldiers guarding the build
ing, U.S. officers said Thesday. 

Local officials said 13 Iraqis 
were kil1ed and as many as 75 
wounded in the shooting Mon
day night, making it the bloodi
est clash between civilians and 
U.S. forces in postwar Iraq. 

Two injured demonstrators 
and three men who live across 
the street and viewed the con
frontation said the participants 
were unarmed and were com
plaining only about the U.S. 
occupation of the school. But 
three other witnesses said several 
of the protesters were shouting 
slogans in support of former 
President Saddam Hussein and 
firing assault rifles into the air 
in defiance of U.S. orders. 

Although details remained 
murky - accounts of Lhe Iraqi 
witnesses differed sharply from 
those of U.S. soldiers in the 
school - what was clear was 
that the shooting further poi
soned already tense relations 
between U.S. troops and resi
dents of this city on the 
Euphrates River, 35 miles west 
of Baghdad, that had long been 
a stronghold for Saddam and 
his Baath Party. 

A several coffins were car
ried toward cemeteries Tues
day, Lhousand of enraged pe0-

ple took to the streets to shout 
slogans denouncing the United 
States. Hundreds of others 
gathered outside the school to 
scream 8t the soldiers from the 
82nd Airborne Divi Ion. Many 
stopped to gaze at lingering 
reminders of what was, by 
everyone's account, a fierce vol
ley of gunfire outside the two
story Leader's School on Hay 
Nazzal Street; bullet-pocked 
wall ,pool of congealed blood 
on the sidewalk, confiscated 
AK-47 a ault rifles, a bullet-

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 4A 

Takuro Yaba. Kyodo NeWIIAssocialed Press 
Blood stains the ground Tuesday at the site 01 a Monday night shooting incident In Fallujah, Iraq. U.S. 
soldiers opened fire on iraqi protesters, killing at least 13 people and wounding 75. 

UI cyber-docs 
aid U.S. tr90PS 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

A computerized medical-ref
erence system operated by U1 
researchers has played 0 valu
able role in helping U.S. troops 
stay safe during the war in Iraq, 
officials soy. 

The Virtual Noval Ho pital 
has provided U.S. force critical 
info rmation for operating in 
desert conditions, data on bio
logical and chemical weapons, 
and coun eling for post-trau

matic tre s 
disorder, which 
can be harrow
ing for many 
so ldier, said 
Michael D'A
lessandro, the 
ho pital' clini

'--1'--'--_-' cal co-direclor. 
"Those in 

UI physician combat itua-
tions ee the 

mo t gruesome sights and expe
riences that a human can be 
exposed to,~ said O'Ale andro, 
who also serves aa architect and 
digital librarian-in-chief. "How 
do you cope with that?" . 

In March, the hospital's Web 
site was used by more than 
75,000 military personnel. 
Because Internet acce s i not 
available to all Marines and 
sailors in Iraq, O'AJessandro, a 
UI associate radiology prof< s
sor, said the virtual hospital 
downloaded the content onto a 
CD-ROM and distributed 
10,000 copie to forces in Iraq. 

The hospital, designed to 
deliver medical information to 
providers as they care for 
patients, is most often used by 
medical personnel with the 
Navy and the U.S. Coast Guard, 
aa well as by phy icians in the 
Canadian, British, and Greek 
navies. 

"The [virtual hospital] serves 

• 2A At the 
lMU. teach-in 
focuses on 
postwar Iraq. 

• 7A: U.S 
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Saudi Arabia. 

er nce ror our op rational 
fore s, including pati n and 
provid rs," Chandl rid. "It 
erve 88 a compact, portabl 

source of m Jdi I and admini 
trativ information, including 
links to other h lpful 

u .. 
Prior to th deployment or 

noval personn I in Mghnni n 
last year. th • program warned 
them about health risk. Th 
virtual ho pital educated troop 
about overexpolure to th 
Afghan sun and akin canc r, 
r gion I malaria lr in , and 
how to maintain nulritionallc • 
els in th mountain .. 

Th proj ct, U vclopud in th 
VI m dical school in 1 7, w 
initially fund d by th U •. 
Navy pac nd Naval War
fare System Command. It i 
now epon or d by th Navy 
Bureau of Medicin nnd 
Surgery. Information on th 

SEE VIRTUAL HOSPITAL, PAGE 4A 

Culling a culinary revolution 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Vniver ity officials' lips are 
seal d about. it. 

Local r taurateurs are sali
vating like dogs on thanksgiv
ing Day. And if all goe as 
planned, UI students may be 
forgoing monotonou cafeteria 
line for th dark mahogany 
booths, thumping bass, and art 
ofloca1 eaten . 

"J c n't comment at thi s 
time,· said Greg Black, the 
director of UI Food Services. 
"W 'U what they hav to say 
when Lh y g th re." 

The "they" threatens to rein
vent how students eat - or at 
least where - on college cam
puses across the Midwest. and 
the gastric cross hairs are 
trained on the rn. 

A VlTginia company is hoping 
to offer a service this fall that 
would allow VI students to 
charge meals from local busi
nesses to a card worth a pre
determined amount of money. 

"We're in the business of cre
ating a product students enjoy," 
said Brandon Lloyd, the vice 
president of public and investor 
relations of Off Campus Access 
Inc. 

Black was initially suspi
cious, saying he's heard that 
similar programs at uni versi
ties turned out to be a "hoax" 
and "fraud." But later, he 
wouldn't speculate, having not 
seen or heard anything about 
the VlTginia company. 

Under the program founded in 
2000 by recent college graduates, 
students or their parents would 
allocate a given amount of 
money to an account at the 
beginning of the semester to pur
chase food at local restaurants 

SEe MEAL PLAN. PAGE 4A 

DI board limits bowl junkets Jolin RlchlrdlT'he Dill/y Iowan 
A participant In the Dlita Chi lratemlty mud volleyball tournament gets hosed down 011 Tuesday. 
The event at Hubbard Par1c raised money for Big Brothlrs/Big Sisters 01 Johnson County. 

BY DONOVAN HANNAH 
TH DAilY IOWAN 

Th VI Board in ontrol of 
ALhl tics is enforcing n elf
imposed ban on all superfluous 
trav I to pos Ls a on footbllll 
game after a committee ques
tion d til policy that gave the 
board a fi trip to th Orange 
Bowl. 

A doz n m mbers of the 
group that governs U1 athletics 
accepted free tic)(, ts to the Jan. 
2 football gamc in Miami, with 
all but on bringing 8 8poUlle or 

H R 

friend on the trip - which cost 
the university approximately 
$2 .000 per person , around 
$46,000 for the entire group. 
The board voted 9-7 on April 24 
to allow only its chairman, cur
rently education Professor 
Nicholas Colangelo, or a desig
nate to travel on the urs dollar. 

Colangelo informed the Fac
ulty Senate at a meeting 'lUes
day afternoon about the Athlct
ics Board's vote. 

The move came after an ad
hoc committee led by board 
member James Tomkovicz, a VI 

IND X 

t 68 It t Cloudy, 80% chance of 
rainIT·storms 

Arts 8A 
Classifleds 51 

1 59'1( 

law professor, recommended the 
policy change. 

Tomkovicz has said he 800S no 
connection between serving on 
the board and attending the 
bowl game and does not under
stand how board members 
would better represent the VI 
than other faculty members 
who do not receive the benefits. 
He refused the trip to the 
Orange Bowl. 

Ophthalmology Professor 

SEE BOARD. PAGE 4A 

2-hour phone-fritz hits UI system 
Phone service to much of the 

VI campus mysteriously mal
functioned on Monday, with 
callers unable to dial numbers 
either inside or outside the uni
versity for at least two hours. 

From about 5 to 7 p.m., 
callers received busy signals 
when they tried to dial 9 to 
reach outside lines. They also 

began noticing the same 
result when they tried to dial 
numbers in the residence 
halls. 

Even the Ul's last switch
board operator of the evening 
said he cou1d not call an out
side number to reach a techni
cian to help. A flood of calls 
complaining about the phone 

service started just aa the oper
ator's shift ended at 6 p.DL 

He estimated that at least 50 
percent of campus phones, if 
not more, were affected. 

UI police official8 said they 
knew le8s than the reporter 
who called, and they were 
unaware that the operator had 
left fOT the evening. 
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Teach-in covers shifting sands of war 
BY JEFF PATCH AND 
PAULA MAVROU DIS 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Participants sat in the driz
zling rain discussing the current 
status of the antiwar movement 
at the UJ's second teach-in Thes
day, while others donated blood 
at the IMU in the name of peace . 

A sparse crowd - approxi
mately 10 - gathered at the 
Peace Camp on the Pentncrest 
to listen to Katy Hansen, the 
executive director of the Iowa 
United Nations Association, 
give a noon talk about the United 
Nations' lack of involvement in 
rebuilding Iraq. 

"The only way the United 
States is going to get worldwide 
legitimacy in Iraq is to bring in 
the United Nations, but they 
won't do it," she said. 

The 45-minute discussion, cut 
short by mild rain and peppered 
with polite disagreement from 
listeners, called for grass-roots 
involvement and bashed both 
Democrats and Republicans. 

Participants ventured inside the 
IMU to continue discussions with 
UI faculty, staff, and students on 
topics ranging from national secu
rity to media coverage of the war to 
the future ofilie Middle East. 

"The [Bush] administration is 

very dumb and bound to lead 
toward more terrorism: said 
panelist Maureen McCue, a UI 
adjunct assistant professor in 
international programs. 

Most of the speakers con
demned the Bush administration 
and various government agencies 
as acting against the interests of 
the average American. 

John Barry of the National 
Lawyers Guild jokingly com
pared the Bush administration 
with the recently toppled Iraqi 
regime: 'Tm making my own 52-
card deck at home with 
[Richard] Perle, [Paul] Wol
fowitz, and [Donald) Rumsfeld." 

UJ geography Professor Rex 
Honey told a group of approxi
mately 20 t hat the United 
States should not be able to 
influence or decide things such 
as the number of states in Iraq 
or Iraqi media control. 

"Why is it important for us to 
maintain Iraq?" he said. "If we 
set up control there, we will be 
taking away control from their 
people, as well as the control of 
their resources. n 

The "Hemobile," a custom RV 
from the Mississippi Valley 
Regional Blood Center, sat in 
the parking lot of the IMU and 
collected blood from approxi
mately 40 people. 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
Lise VanderVoort of COGS lectures at a teach-In held in the IMU on 
Tuesday afternoon, one of many speakers throughout the day, 

The organization supplies blood 
to 36 hospitals in 31 counties 
throughout Iowa and Illinois, said 
Tracy Buker, a donor-resource 
consultant for the Iowa City area. 

"I try to do what I can,' said 
Iowa City City Councilor Irvin 
Pfab, who waited for more than 
an hour to donate blood. "It's the 
right thing to do. You don't have 
to make a lot of noise.· 

Pfab, 70, sat in on a lecture in 
the IMU criticizing media cover
age of the war in Iraq. The 

media environment today, he 
said, reminds him of past wars, 
in which propaganda was used 
by the U.S. government and 
media. 

"We are lied to," said the 
Korean war veteran. "The prop
aganda machine is so vicious." 

Teach-in organizers said the 
event was intended to reintro
duce the "war issue" and keep 
students informed. 
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Public library debuts new wing CITY 

Local teen charged 
with school arson 

whether the penalty will be imp le
menled. 

of a schedule II controlled sub
stance and child endangerment. BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

With renovations more than 
halfway complete and eight 
weeks ahead of schedule, the 
Iowa City Public Library will re
open today after closing for two 
weeks to relocate all materials 
into its new west wing. 

Describing the transfer as 
stressful but successful, library 
Director Susan Craig said the 
most exciting part of the $18.4 
million expansion and renovation 
project remains ahead. 

"We're still in the middle," she 
said. "The bigger portion of the 
new library is now being con
structed in the old space." 

Two professional moving com
panies transferred approximately 
200,000 library materials, along 
with furniture and shelving, into 
the addition betweenApri116 and 
Thesday. With a new entrance 
near the Pedestrian Mall fountain, 
the wing will serve as temporary 
library quarters as renovations 
begin on the old library building, 
123 S. Linn St. 

Craig said returns have been 
steady at three satellite locations 
during the past two weeks, easing 

the stress of reshelving thou
sands of books, CDs, and videos 
that had been checked out prior 
to the library's closing. 

"At one time, we had tens of 
thousands of materials due on 
April 30," she said. "Now we're 
down to about 20,000 - but 
that's still a huge number." 

An average day usually 
brings in 2,000 to 3,000 retums. 

Craig anticipates a lot of traffic 
when the library re-opens today 
at10a.m. 

"If p'cople need a new movie to 
watch or a new fiction book, it's 
a great time to come because 
people haven't been checking 
out materials," she said. "The 
shelves will be filled: 

Volunteers at The Book End, a 
used-book store, 113 S. Linn St., 
which is affiliated with the 
library, said its traffic has 
increased considerably during the 
library's hiatus. 

"We've definitely seen more 
people coming in," said volunteer 
Judy Hendershot. "They have 
been delighted we're open." 

The library project, approved 
by voters in 2000, will double 
the facility's square footage 
from 47,000 to 81,276, including 

11,663 of retail space available 
for lease. Under the direction of 
Knutson Construction, the project 
began in January 2002; it is 
expected to be completed in 
June 2004. The library will 
close for another two weeks 
then for final renovations before 
its grand opening. 

In the meantime, the first 
floor will contain the circulation 
desk, children's collection, and a 
desk devoted to adult collections 
of fiction, music, and movies. 
Nonfiction, reference, and public 
Internet access will be located on 
the second floor. The basement, 
which will ultimately be converted 
into retail space, will house-staff 
and public-meeting rooms. 

Iowa City resident Fred 
Mertz, who stopped by the Linn 
Street book-drop Thesday after
noon to return a few videos a day 
early, said he's looking forward to 
having the library open again. 

"I'IJ be reany glad when it's 
back," he said. "It's a great library." 

Construction on the new wing 
forced a popular playground 
located on the Ped Mall to close. 
It will reopen on May 10, slightly 
west of its previous location. 

E-MAil DI REPORT!R JESSICA REESE A1: 
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A 15-year-old studeflt was 
charged Tuesday with first-degree 
arSOfl stemmiflg from three sepa
rate incidents at Iowa City City High 
School. 

Iowa City police officers trans
ported the City High student to 
the Linfl COUflty Detefltiofl Facility 
after he allegedly admitted to 
intentionally starting three fires in 
male studeflt restrooms while 
school was in session. 

Iowa City police Sg!. Brian Krei 
said contents of wastebaskets in 
three separate restrooms were set 
on fire on April 3, 15, afld 1 B. 

Two other similar iflstaflces at 
the school remain under iflvestiga
tion, police records show. 

There was minimal damage, Krei 
said, adding that it was most likely 
contained to the canisters them
selves. 

An investigation into the inci
dents led to the boy's arrest. Two 
other fires, which occurred on April 
15 and 22, were also caused by 
contents of garbage cans being 
ignited, Krei said. 

First-degree arson is a Class B 
felony, punishable by 25 years in 
prison, but Krei said he doubts 

"It probably won't be that severe, 
based on his age," he said. "It will 
probably be handled ifl the juvenile 
courts somehow." 

The boy is expected to see a 
judge this morning. 

- by Kelley CasIno 

Bank moves on home 
of county official 

Wells Fargo Home Mortgages 
Inc , filed a foreclosure petition 
Monday against the Johflson 
County deputy auditor and his wife, 
who were charged with possession 
of cocaine and child endaflgerment 
in February. 

JOhfl Deeth, 39, and Laura 
Deeth, 50, allegedly failed to pay a 
promissory note on theIr 714 
Brookside Drive residence in the 
amount of $114 ,226.52, court 
records show. 

The baflk is seeking payment of 
the original loan, acquired by the 
Deeths in March 2001 , plus inter
ests and court costs associated 
with bringing the actiofl. 

The Deeths were arrested at 
separate locations on the night of 
Feb. 27 on charges of possession 

Iowa City police arrested John 
Deeth at 418 Brown SI. at 10 p.m., 
flearly two hours after Laura Deeth 
was taken into custody at the cou
ple 's home. 

Police officers and the 
Department of Human Services 
began a joInt Investigation after 
Laura Deeth's 22-year-Old daugh
ter, Sara Poisel, told authoritIes that 
her mother and friend Michael 
Castor had been uslflg marijuana, 
cocaine, and methamphetamine ifl 
the house. 

Poisel also alleged that her 
mother was inadequately providlOg 
medication to her 13-year-old 
adopted daughter, who suffers 
from a life-threatening illness. 

- by Amy Jennings 
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Levitas: Beware the hate groups 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In looking for a scapegoat for 
the 9/11 terrorist atlacks, some 
groups of Americans pointed the 
finger at Abraham Lincoln, said 
author and radical-right expert 
Daniel Levitas. 

These groups - mainly radi
cal white Bupremacists - say 
the United States' 16th presi
dent ushered in the racial mix
ing and racial tolerance that 
prompted the attacks, which 
killed nearly 3,000 people, he 
said during a reading at Prairie 
Lights 'IUesday night. 

As far-right and radical as this 
idea may seem, Levitas said, it 
and other neo-Nazi and anti
Semitic beliefs are actually com
monplace in a society that has 
mislead itself into thinking such 
paradigms are a thing of the past. 

"Things have changed since 
the segregation and separate
but-equal policies of the 19408,' 
he said. "But it is wrong to con
sider far-right groups and 

Zach Boyden-HolmelfThe Dally Iowan 
Domestic-terrorism expert Daniel Levitas speaks at Prairie Lights on 
Tuesday evening. He said radical groups stili exist in the Midwest. 

million people - subscribe to 
racist and anti-Semitic beliefs. 

Even though the numbers of 
those harboring anti-Semitic 
beliefs may be declining, white 

take over the world 
"You and I cannot imagine 

murdering millions of people," 
said Gerald Sorokin, the Hillel 
director. "But there are people 

out there who are fine 
with it." their ideas as a radical 

phenomenon." 
Levitas, who served as 

the research director of 
for the rural advocacy 
group Prairie Fire Rural 
Action in Des Moines, was 
also promoting his book, 

Things have changed since 
the segregation and 

separate-but-equal policies 
of the 1940s. 

Sorokin, who attended 
'IUesday'slecture, echoed 
Levitas' sentiments, say
ing that even though 
many Americans and 
Iowans think their com-
munities are tolerant, 
minority groups are still 
in danger of domestic 
terrorism. 

The Terrorist Next Door, 
which talks about the his-
tory of the radical right in 
the rural Midwest. 

The event was spon-
sored by Hillel as a part of the 
UI community's first 24-hour 
Yom Hashoah Holocaust 
Remembrance Day Vigil, which 
ended'IUe day evening. 

Levitas said it is easy to 

r 
ignore far-right groups, such as 
skinheads and the Ku Klux 
Klan, because they are so clearly 
defined as bad. The challenge, 
he asserted, is recognizing the 
same tendencie in ourselves. 

A recent poll found that 17 
percent of the adult population 
of the country - more than 35 

Daniel Levltas, 
radical-right expert 

supremacist groups are in fun 
swing recruiting new members, 
he said, using the 9/11 attacks 
and economic problems to their 
advantage. 

In the 1980s, rural groups in 
Iowa and Nebraska tried to recruit 
fanners by telling them the farm 
crisis that was crushing them was 
caused by Jewish bank owners, 
Levitas said. In the 19908, these 
same groups used government 
acts, such as the Brady Bill gun
control gun measure, as the cen
terpiece for their beliefs that a new 
world order, led by Jews, would 

Education, they said, 
is the best solution to 

end racism and hatred toward 
minorities. Events such as 
'IUesday's book promotion and 
Holocaust vigil are only the 
beginning. 

"While the numbers [of anti
Semitic groups) may not be 
massive, it stunts the progress 
of our country,' Levitas said. 
"We, who believe otherwise, 
need to bring us closer and soon
er to the idea that all men are 
created equal." 
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Supervisors cool to jail proposals 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Some county officials were 
lukewarm Tuesday about the 
efforts of a task force charged 
with examining overcrowding 
at the Johnson County Jail, 
with some going as far as to say 
the group failed its job. 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors were formally pre
sented 'IUesday evening with 
seven recommendations to 
reduce the jail overcrowding. 
And although a majority of the 
supervisors supported the 
measure half-heartedly, some 
complained about their lack of 
direction. 

ow, wer hoping for specific 
recommendations , but the 
results show that the county 
wants to see different things 
tried," said Supervisor Mike 
Lehman. 

The Johnson County Jail 
Space and Servic 8 Task Force 
recommended implementing 
alternatives to incarceration, 
including day reporting centers, 
electronic-monitoring systems, 
and inten ive pre-trial supervi
sion, among other measures. 
The county paid a consulting 
firm $67,000 to coordinate the 
26-member group, which deLib
erated for 11 months. 

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil 
has been critical of the task 
fore for excluding supervisors 
and for being indecisive. 

"Th rol of lhi committee 
wa to provid specific recom
mendations that are fiscally 
re8ponsibl and have the 
approval of the county attorney, 
judgcs, and Iowa law,· he said 
befor Tucsday's supervisors 
work 8ion. "J do not believe it 
did that." 

Tho c concerns mirror simi
lar lam ntation previously 
voiced by County Attorney J. 
Patrick Whit and Sheri ff 
Robert Carpenter; both served 

CORRECTION 
In the April 28 caption for a front 

page photo, The Daily Iowan Incor
rectly reported that participants In 
the UI Holocaust Remembrance Day 
Vigil would read 3 million names 
during the 24-hour event. They read 
as many as they could during the 
time from a list of 3 million. TIle 
Dally Iowan regrets the error. 

on the task force but refused to 
support the recommendations, 
which also include better data 
collection, analysis, and 
reporting. 

In addition, the task force 
advises supervisors to develop 
a long-term plan for a possible 
new jail, provide treatment 
for the mentally ill and sub
stance abusers, coordinate a 
committee to evaluate the sta
tus of individuals in the jus
tice system, raise public 
awareness, and ensure that 
the county's needs are heard 
by state policymakers. 

Members of the task force 
who were present Tuesday 
said they felt the exercise was 
a success and effectively 
incorporated a diverse group 
of representatives. 

Panel Chairman Richard Gib
son defended the group's find
ings against accusations of ambi
guity, saying the members 

reached a consensus through "an 
absence of any disagreement." 

"If you mix 26 different pe0-
ple and lock them up for four 
hours, it is encouraging to see 
the consensus in the final 
report," said Arlinda McKeen, 
who coordinated the task force. 
"This isn't a group hug. There 
were problems." 

The recommendations will be 
discussed at an upcoming 
supervisors' work session before 
implementation. 

The county currently deals 
with its overcrowding problem 
by shipping inmates to Linn 
County, which costs the county 
approximately $1 million per 
year, Neuzil said. 

The Johnson County Jail, 511 
S. Capitol St., is often double
bunked. A proposed $20.3 million 
new jail was voted down by coun
ty residents in the fall of 2000. 
E'MAll DI REPORTER OtoVOH ~KAII AT: 

CHOVON-MANJREKAROUIOWA.EDU 
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VI researchers use Ebola 
in cystic-fibrosis therapy 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

U1 researchers working on a 
gene therapy for cystic fibrosis 
have discovered an unlikely 
ally - the deadly Ebola virus. 

Researchers have found 
that a protein taken from the 
virus can be used to help 
deliver genes into the lung's 
thin layer of airway cells more 
efficiently than other tested 
methods, Patrick Sinn, a post
doctoral pediatrics researcher 
at the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics, reported in today's edition 
of the JourfU1,/. of Virology. 

In patients with cystic fibro
sis, the gene that regulates salt 
and water secretions is either 
absent or impaired. Those 
secretions are critical to keeping 
the lungs free of mucus, which 
can clog airways and trap bacte
ria that can cause infection. 

The disorder afflicts appnm
mately 30,000 people in the 
United States and a imilar 
number in Europe. It is one of 
the most common fatal genetic 
di orders; treatment involve 
variety of antibioti . 

The goal of cy tic fibro i 
gene therapy centers on insert
ing functional vel'Hions of gen 
into airway cells of pati nts_ 

So far, tests using the Ebola 
protein have been performed 
on healthy human airway cell . 
Although research i in its 
early stages, researcher are 
cautiously optimistic about the 
results. 

"We're still years from a true 
gene therapy for sure,~ said inn, 
the lead author of the paper. 
'There are a lot rl goals we have 
to reach before it's te ted on 
humans. But we have some 
enwuraging preliminary results.· 

3-car crash injures 2 

Iowa City police responded to a 
three-car accld~nt at the intersec
tion of Dubuque and Prentiss 
streets at 12:52 p.m. Tuesday. 

Witnesses said they saw at 
least two accident victims being 
carried on stretchers from the 
scene by emergency-medical 
personnel. 

WNN . uiowa. edu/ 
- thanks 

Police have compiled a partial 
report but have not released the 
names of anyone Involved nor 
possible Injuries pendIng the 
ongoing Investigation, said police 
Sgt. Mike Lord. 

Police are not releasing the 
names of witnesses, either. 

The driver was listed in the pre-

<Z>ZEPHYR 
coplee&deeign 

limlnary report as being charg d 
with failure to obey a stop sign -
a sImple misdemeanor that usual
ly carries a line of less Ihan $100. 

Lord said the Intersection 
"doesn't stick ouf as a dangerous 
one and said he does not think the 
area has a high accident rate 

- by JaHrey Patch 

FINAL NIGHT & your LAST cbance to 
Reqtster to WIn a SlUEB 

Budwelser/Brotbers K!YIKII 
We'll draw the lucky wlnner* 

TONIGIII 
"rAK£(£M Otlr: ON THE PATIO! 
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Versions of shooting differ 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page lA 

riddled taxi, the discarded shoes 
of a boy who residents said was 
shot to death. 

Lt. Col. Eric Nantz of the divi
sion's 325th Airborne Infantry 

Regiment said his troops 
returned fire "to protect the 
lives of our soldiers. n 

But as word of the shooting 
spread through the streets, the 
clash was described as an abuse 
of American power and a mas
sacre of unarmed civilians try
ing to exercise their new free-

dom to speak and protest -lib
erties denied them for the past 
35 years. Whether that version 
was correct or not, the incident 
- the third reported fatal 
shooting involving U.S. troops 
and Iraqi protesters in the past 
two weeks - seemed Likely to 
fuel anti-American sentiments 

here and elsewhere. 
"The situation has become 

very grave," declared Sabah 
Arrawi, an educational psychol
ogist who serves on Fallujah's 
newly created City Council. 
"When the Americans came 
here, we didn't object, but now 
we want them out." 

Food plan may change students' palates 
MEAL PLAN 

Continued from Page lA 

with a card instead of cash. 
The company's genesis, LLoyd 

said, was born from a distaste 
for meal plans that didn't cut 
the mustard. 

"It's been received very well at 
the universities where it's run 
right now," he said of Off Cam
pus' program. 

Both students with and with
out board plans have taken 
advantage of the service at the 
University of Tennessee, Uni
versity of South Carolina, and 
Thwson University in Maryland, 
Lloyd said. Students living on 
campus tend to use the meal 
plan as a supplement to their 
residence-hall plan, and off
campus students use it as their 
only meal plan, he added. 

An Off Campus representa
tive loped into town sometime 
last fall, courting .such restau
rant owners as Leah Cohen, the 
owner of Bo James, 118 E. 
Washington St., telling them 

Meal Plan Proposal 
Local restaurants listed on the 
Iowa Meal Plan Web site: 
Summit Tropical Smoothie 
Hamburg Inn Diamond Dave's 
Bo James Ca~os O'Kelly's 
Chili's Falbo Brothers 
Subway Paul Revere's 
Quizno's Pizza on Dubuque 
Quinton'S 

Source: Dt research CK/Dt 

the company would handle all 
the billing and send checks to 
participating restaurants every 
two weeks. The Virginia firm 
would only take a 10 percent 
bite of earnings, the representa
tive said. Cohen signed on. 

"It's been done at a few cam
puses, and it's been very suc
cessful, so I thought I'd give it a 
try," she said. 

Thirteen local eateries took 
the hook as well, hoping to lure 
palate-bored students from the 
cafeteria, 

It's a risk-free endeavor for 
restaurant owners, said Mike 

Porter, who owns One-Eyed 
Jakes and the Summit and is 
also in on the deal. 

All students living in the resi
dence halls, with the exception 
ofMaytlower and Parklawn, are 
required to have a board plan. 
Full board, 20 meals per week, 
costs $1,230 per semester. Par
tial meal plans are also avail
able for a lesser charge, but all 
include $100 in Hawkeye Dol· 
lars per semester. 

Towson University student 
Sarah Breitenbach said the pro
gram has become popular 
among students since it started 
in the fall of 2002. 

"Overall, I wouldn't say 
there's been a positive or nega
tive reaction to it," she said. "It 
hasn't taken a strong hold over 
our residence board plan yet." 

Although Lloyd acknowledges 
that rus company obviously com
petes with dining services at 
universities, Off Campus Access 
"works very closely with many 
aspects at the universities," 
including athletics departments 

and student government. 
Off Campus' alternative plan 

would prove to be popular with 
students, predicted UI sopho
more Liz Hatfield as she dined 
on Pizza Hut pizza at the lMU 
'fuesday night. 

"I think everyone would go for 
that, huge," she said. 

The same dormitory food 
"gets oldn after a while, Hat
field, who lives in a sorority 
house, lamented, adding that 
her parents would probably be 
willing to contribute money to 
an Off Campus plan. 

Other students, such as UI 
sophomore Sarah Davis, aren't so 
sure how mouth·watering such an 
option would be for students pay. 
ing their own college expenses. 

"I think people whose parents 
are already paying for their 
expenses would go for it," she 
said . "I'd rather spend my 
money on other things. If I 
wanted to budget money for 
that, I'd do it myself." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ANNIE SttUl'rY Ar. 

ANNE-SHUPPVOUIOWA.EDU 

Board puts limit on free travel to bowls 
BOARD 

Continued from Page 1A 

Keith Carter, anAthletics Board 
member who took his wife, 
Cheryl, to the Orange Bowl, 
said that although the vote was 
close, there were no negative 
reactions to the measure and 
that he supports using the 
money for other expenses. 

"I'm against even the chair
person going to any bowl game 
for free," he said. 

The contentious vote had 
some saying it was their obliga
tion to attend such events to 
represent the university. 

Mathematics Professor Dan 
Anderson said he voted to send 
the head of the board for free 
because ofthe lessons that could 
be learned by other members of 
the Athletics Board. 

"Going to a bowl game is good 
representation for the university," 
said Anderson, who took his wife, 
Kathy, as a guest to January's 
game. "It is also a good learning 
experience for everyone." 

Student member Justin Hat
tan said he favored sending all 
the board members to bowl 
games because they are ambas
sadors for the university. 

"Representatives go to the 
games and bring back ideas 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Krlsti 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8;00 and 4;00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa,edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
IS now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Please pick ~p applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
, 335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 

from other universities, n he 
said, 

Hattan also said bowl-trip 
expenses are covered by outside 
sponsors. 

Also during the Faculty Sen
ate meeting 'fuesday afternoon, 
a representstive from the Task 
Force Undergraduate Arrest 
Rates, which will release its 
findings next month, said the 
panel members are not against 
a zero-tolerance law for student 
drug offenders, but they favored 
interdisciplinary referrals that 
would keep offenders from los
ing their federal funds. 

John Whiston, the law school's 
legal-clinic supervisor, said Iowa 

is the only Big Ten university 
that does not have interdiscipli
nary referrals; it instead turns 
students who are caught with 
drugs over to the police. 

"Students who have arrest 
records will have problems get
ting in professional schools," be 
said. "Getting arrested for a 
small amount of marijuana can 
impact your job and future." 

Whiston said that some police 
officers provoke students. 

"A lot of police officers are 
cowboys," he said. "There are 
real problems between students 
and the Iowa City police." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DoNOVAN HANNAH Ar. 

DONOVAN-HANNAHOUIOWA.EDU 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 

i visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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UI's virtual hospital 
aids u.s. war effort 

VIRTUAL HOSPITAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

program is compiled from arti
cles in more than 100 medical 
journals and interviews with 
military personnel. 

D' Alessandro said maintain
ing and updating the Web site 
takes up approximately 40 
percent of his time in a given 
week, on top of his work as a 
practicing radiologist. His six
member staff adds new mate
rial - sometimes weekly, 
sometimes monthly 
depending on the amount of 
new research they collect, he 
said, 

Though the Web site is 
intended for military purposes, 
D'A!essandro estimates that 
50 percent of the site's usera 
are civilians. He said he's hon. 
ored to work with the Navy 
and be known as a world 
leader in providing health 
information. 

"I think it's a great example 
of how the military and aca· 
demics can form a real collabo
rative and positive relation. 
ship," he said. 

More information can be 
found at the Web s ite , 
www.vnh.org. 
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NORTHERN LIGHTS 

Brilliant, Dazzling, pectacular is bow yoo WIll 

describe these beautiful diam nds from Canada's 
Arctic North. 

Each CANADIA TN Diamond comes With go.'Cm

meat issued certificate of authenticity atte:;tmg to 
it:; origin and purity. 

Discover the cold fi re of CANA DIA 01 (liamllnJ,. 
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Ex-school president, family 
plead guilty to pot charges 

BY MIKE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Standing 
side by side with their lawyers, 
former Des Moines Area Com
munity College President David 
England , his wife, and their 
daughter pleaded guilty to drug 
charges Thesday. 

England, 50, his wife Donna, 
49, and their daughter Jessica, 
23, pleaded guilty to possession 
ofmarijuana with intent to deliv
er and failure to affix an Iowa 
drug-tax stamp, charges that 
carry a maximum penalty of five 
years on each count and a fine of 
$7,600. 

District Court Judge Douglas 
Staskalset sentencing for David 
and Donna England for June 19. 

Jessica England waived a 
pre-sentence investigation and 
asked that she be sentenced 
Tuesday. Staakal granted her a 
deferred judgment, meaning the 
charges will be erased from her 
record if she successfully com
pletes probation. 

"I'm very sorry for the embar
rassment on my family, and this 
won't happen again," Jessica 
England told Staakal. 

She sniffed back tears as she 
hugged her parents. 

Assistant Polk County Attor
ney Daniel Voogt said he would 
not resist deferred judgments 
for the Englands. 

David England's lawyer, 
William Kutmus, said the Eng
lands acknowledged that mari
juana fOWid in a freezer in their 
home was for personal use and 
that they shared it with one 
another. 

None ofthe items commonly 
used by drug dealers, such as 
triple-beam scales or large 
amounts of cash were found in the 
Englands' home, Kubnus said. 

"There was nothing remotely 
connected to the sale of marijua
na: he said after TuesdliY's 
hearing. 

The Englands were arrested 

Bill Melbergall, Des Moines Register/Associated Press 
Former Des Moines Area Community College President David 
England (center), with daughter Jessica England (center left), listens 
to his wife Donna England address the court during their arraignment. 

March 12 after a police search of 
their upscale home in nearby 
Johnston found 2.5 pounds of 
marijuana, whlch was stored in 
individual bags, including one 
stored in a freezer. 

Kutmus said because the 
marijuana was stored in a freez
er to preserve it, it shows the 
Englands weren't drug dealers. 

"A dealer doesn't put marijua
na in a freezer,~ Kutmus said. 

David England, whose annual 
salary was $183,750, plus a 
$1,500 monthly housing 
allowance, was placed on admin
istrative leave by the communi
ty college's board following his 
arrest; he later resigned. 

An internal investigation con
ducted by the college found no 
connection between anyone at 
the college and the charges 
against England. 

Staskal said the pre-sentence 
investigation will allow the 
court to determine the nature of 
a prior conviction England had 
in Texas, in 1971. 

The Des Moines Register has 

reported that England was con
victed of marijuana possession. 
School officials said they did a 
background check when they 
hired England in 2001 and did
n't know about the conviction. 

Before he came to Iowa, Eng
land has worked at North Lake 
Community College, a commu
nity college in Irving, Texas. 

Michael Short, 19, a student 
at the Des Moines college, called 
England's arrest an "embar
rassment to the school.· 

The college has already felt the 
backlash from the case as some 
alumni told the school shortly 
after the Englands' arrest that 
they would not contribute to the 
college's annual fund-raiser. 

Kutmus said the Englands 
acknowledge their mistake but 
stand by their contention that 
the marijuana was solely for 
their own recreational use. 

"David, from his standpoint 
- he's a product of the '60s -
his marijuana use wasn't regu
lar; he just used it to relax," 
Kutmus said. 

WE VE CONSOLIDATED ALL SALE MERCHANDISE FROM OUR EIGHT MEN'S AND 
WOMEN'S STORES AT BREMERS, TIDS MERCHANDISE IS PRICED TO SELL AT 

ruST S9 TO $S9! HUGE SAVINGS! LITERALLY, HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF FINE QUALITY 
DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE AT ROCK BOTfOM PRICES! PLUS TAKE 

20% OFF ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE! HURRY IN'HAT THESE PRICES, IT WON'T LAST 

PLUS 
ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 200/0 OFF! 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

LAYS! 
BREMER 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 120 E. WASHINGTON 
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Group: State tax plan flawed 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A series of 
proposals to boost the cigarette 
tax would end up shifting the 
tax burden to low- and middle
income Iowans, according to a 
new study by a liberal think 
tank. 

for a giant economic-develop
ment (Wid Gov. Tom Vilsack 
has proposed. 

increase the . tax, tem-
porarily . the . tax, 
and top the ph ut of th 

A seoond would increaae cig
arette taxes to help finance a 
revision of the income-tax sys
tem that would sharply lower 
rates and cut income tax by 
$310 million. 

tax on utility bill . Th pI n 
al 0 ould eliminat mo t 
deductions - includin th 
ability t.o deduct federal tax 
paym nts - and u e that 
money to sharply lower tu 
rates. It cut approximat I) 

Instead, the report by the 
Iowa Policy Project called for 
lawmakers to use any money 
generated by a cigarette tax 
hike to bolster income-tax cred
its that aid the working poor. 

The study issued Tuesday 
found fault with both. $310 million in income 

r 8J'IIled that aD 0 

"People are rewarded for 
working," said Mike Crawford, 
a spokesman for the group. "It 
can make a big difference in 
terms of making ends meet. ~ 

"What the propo al does i 
raise a regressive tax to pay for 
regressive tax relief: aid 
group spokesman Peter Fisher, 
a UI profe or of urban and 
regional planning. 

tax in in th t pi n hit 
hard tat th poor, and mo6t« 
th reli f to tM thy. 

"We think 'ous . ra-
tion should be given tD altema
tiv form of tax rehef th t 
would offi the . vity of 
th cigarette. tax chang 
in te d of aggrav ting It: h 

The group released its latest 
study at a Statehouse news 
conference as lawmakers 
struggled to craft a series of 
compromises to end this year's 
session. 

Using the money to reduce 
taxes on retirement income 
would primarily benefit the 
wealthy, because much retire
ment income already is exempt 
from taxes, he said. 

said. 
Th study u 

cents per pack inl'ft • .A .... m 
rette to.x . , whi h could am
pled with incre iog pe 

Included in that are a series 
of proposals that feature 
increases in the state's ciga
rette tax. One would boost the 
state's cigarette tax by 36 cents 
a pack and use that money to 
lower retirement taxes and pay 

The tax reduction th.at' been 
proposed would give a penon 
with $30,000 in retirement 
income a $6 annual benefit, 
Fisher said. 

ex mptioo credita by 2l; and 
expanding th amed-incom 
tax credita going tD th wurki 
poor. "The top 19 percent of elderly 

income earners would receive 
57 percent of the tax cut: h 
said. 

That would I v $« milll c 

a year to pay for Vii '. eco
nomic·developm nt fund and 
would upport 8 bond i u ,bf 
$660 million, th group id. 

The income-tax propo al i. 
more complex. It would 
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Pack it yourself or let u pack it for you. 
Fast, conveni nt and asy! 

International and Dome tid 
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FREE ESTIMATES! PAICIMIL® r--------------------------
CENTERS OF AMERCA : 10% OFF SHIPPING 
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advertisement 

Attention Graduating Students 
Did you know that you can reduce 
the interest rate on your student 
loans and save thousands of 
dollars by consolidating your 
student loans after graduation? 

The Higher Education Act. 
established by Congress. aJlow any 
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) 
to consolidate their student loans by 
combining all their eligible student 
loans into a single loan issued by a new 
lender. Graduates who do this 
immediately after graduation (while 
they are still in their non-repayment 
period) are able to reduce the interest 
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60% 

potentially saving them elves 
thousands of dollars. 

There are several other benefits 
associated with Student Loan 
Consolidation and these include: 
• The ability to reduce your monthly 
interest repayments by up to 54% by 
extending your repayment period. This 
may help you in matching your income 
level to your repayment obligations. 
• Fixing the interest rate on your loans 
to take advantage of the historically 
low interest rates that are currently 
available for the life of your loans. 
Your existing loans are variable and 
could rise over time as interest rates 
rise. Consolidation can ensure that this 
doesn't happen. 
• Dealing with only one monthly loan 
repayment from one lender can make 
your life easier. 
• Save even more on your repayments 
by taking advantage of 'borrower 
benefits' that can reduce your interest 
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by 
making electronic and on-time 
repayments. 

www.dallylowan.com 

Does it Matter When You h to 
Consolidate? 

Ye . If you are about to graduate ( r 
have recently graduated) timing i 
critical to maximizing the amount that 
you can ave with c n olidati n. If 
you wait too long t apply f r 
con o}idation, you might mi out n 
the opportunity to reduce the interet 
rate on all your Joan by 0.60%. 

What Does it ost to onsolidate? 
There are no fees or credit che k • 

nor is there any penalty for early 
repayment of your c n !idation loan . 
Note however that you can only 
consolidate once and con lidation can 
affect certain deferment and 
cancellation benefit a ociated with 
loan. 

Are you about to Graduate? 
Act now by regi tering with the 

Student Loan Con oLidation Program 
(SLep). It i free and involve no 
obligation. SLCP will imply provide 
you with information on what 
consolidation is all about and contact 
you after graduation to remind you of 
the opportunity to reduce your intere t 
rate by consolidating early. 

For more information, call a loan 
counselor at 1-866-311-8076 or click on 
our ad at www.dailyiowan.com to see if 

you qualify for these savings. 

While visiting the paper online, be 
sure and sign up for the emaiJ edition. 
It's the best way to stay informed 
beyond graduation, and it's free. 

.*. STUDENT LOAN CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM 

www.slcp.com 
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Editorial-------------

State must look before 
it leaps into investment 

The Iowa Legislature is expected to vote this 
week on a program that would establish a $350 
million fund to bring businesses to Iowa and 
stimulate the state's economy. On the surface, 
the plan seems sound - except that the state 
has a poor track record in such matters. The 
Iowa Agricultural Finance Corp., created in 
1998 to bring business to the state, failed miser
ably, throwing away $12 million of pub1ic money 
in the past two years, as reported by the Des 
Moines Register. 

The organization had given Rudi's Bakery, a 
Colorado-based organic bread producer, $7.9 mil-
1ion in taxpayers' money by mid-200l, with the 
stipulation that the business establish a factory 
in Iowa. The venture was expected to create more 
than 100 jobs for Iowans. Rudi's made good on its 
promise, starting a factory in North Liberty - a 
factory that closed six months later. Currently, 
the bakery employs three Iowans, who work at 
the factory-turned-distribution center. 

Another $4.2 million went to ProdiGene, a 
Texas biotech firm that was supposed to use 
Iowa corn extracts to produce pharmaceuticals. 
Two years later, ProdiGene has no involvement 
with the state. What went wrong? 

Much of the blame lies with the finance cor
poration, which showed a remarkable lack of 
foresight when it initially gave the money away. 

Rudi's was in financial trouble even before it 
came to Iowa, posting losses in 1997 and 1998. 
The company also had a history of bad manage
ment, according to a memo written by Gov. Tom 
Vii sack's exet,lutive assistant. To top it all off, 
Rudi's required hard, winter wheat, which isn't 
grown in Iowa. 

For its part, ProdiGene ran into trouble with 
the federal government and had to destroy thou
sand of bushels of potentially tainted soy beans 
and corn. The finance corporation can hardly be 
blamed for that, but it can be blamed for not 
signing a written contract with ProdiGene 
requiring the company to grow corn in Iowa. 
Such a contract is about as standard a proce
dure as one can find in such deals. 

So should Iowa taxpayers be alarmed that the 
state is going to earmark millions of dollars for 
the same sort of venture that crashed and 
burned so recently? Bringing businesses into 
Iowa is crucial for the state's economic survival. 
However, the eagerness to invest should be tem
pered by the memory of the finance corpora
tion's debacle. 

The Legislature must make absolutely sure 
that the causes of past failures have been com
pletely plowed under before it attempts to sow a 
new crop using the taxpayers' seeds. 

Quoteworthy 
"I think it's a great example of how the military and academics can 

form a real collaborative and positive relationship." 
Michael D' Alessandro 

VI radiology professor, 011 the military's use of the UI's virtual hospital 

Letters to the Editor--------
Greek system includes 
all - who can afford it 

Alex Johnson's description of 
Zeta Tau Alpha's gala "soiree" amid 
the elegant, Renaissance Revival 
architecture of the renovated Abbey 
Train Station, designed by Charles 
S. Frost in 1901, was enchanting 
indeed (01, April 16). However, if 
the purpose of his article was to 
persuade me that Greek life Is more 
than the shallow, self-centered, 
materialistic philosophy it is por
trayed as, he failed miserably. 

He claims that Greeks (fraternity 
or sorority members, not 
Mediterranean natives) are unfairly 
characterized as being elitist. But by 
describing the opulence with which 
he lives, he does little to prove oth
erwise. For instance, when he asks 
the Question, "Isn't it more appeal
ing to live in an actual home setting 
with SullivanesQue terra-cotta 
detailing and Ionic columns?" he 
only displays his naiVety. Of course 
it Is more appealing. Living in such 
luxurious surroundings, however, is 
not simply an option that everyone 
can choose in life. 

Many of the people who live in 
our world, for example, must use 
columns of scavenged wood, junk
metal, or cardboard to support the 
roofs of their homes. These people 
are also, sadly, without terra-cotta 
detailing to brighten their home set
ting. Or take for instance, my apart
ment building, with its plain, 
square, stucco columns of the kind 
that his article describes as the 
"lifeless, postmodern, and yucky 

architecture prevalent on most 
campuses today." Though it may 
not suit his sense of style, it is 
affordable, warm, dry, and the land
lord regularly services the plumb
ing, so it is attractive to me. And 
while the dorms may be "retro" in 
his opinion, they are home to many 
people who cannot afford more 
extravagant dwellings. 

So, while he Is "dancing the 
night away" in his "mystical train 
station" where four-course dinners 
are served with wine, I hope he 
appreCiates the fact that his "Greek 
life" is not one that many can afford 
or be accepted into and that may be 
why they are labeled as "elitists." 

all. Houston 
Kirkwood student 

Not your grandfather's 
democracy anymore 

James Eaves-Johnson really 
doesn't understand democraCies, 
and so his views on individualliber
ties, militias, and taxes are so 
extreme that your readers are 
befuddled (01, April 15). That is 
why so few letters are sent In 
response. 

Eaves-Johnson's views were a 
little more relevant half a century 
ago, but not today. Our democracy 
has matured substantially over the 
last few decades. Different ethnici
ties enjoy greater participation In 
our society and government than 
was dreamed possible just four 
decades earlier. Eaves-Johnson 
praises the private citizen, but when 
that citizen exercises a fundamental 

(~moJE~t 
f.4EMTH 
,~IN'~TFlY 

SARS 
fa .. 

right by entering government, 
Eaves-Johnson calls him or her a 
"thug." He would certainly call a 
federal agent at Ruby Ridge a 
"thug ," but one of them was Asian 
American. Montgomery County 
(Va.) Police Chief Charles Moose of 
D.C.-sniper fame is black; Is he a 
"thug"? Private Jessica Lynch, a 
19-year-old from small-town USA, 
is a U.S. soldier; is she a "thug"? 
Eaves-Johnson is calling all of us 
"thugs." 

Eaves-Johnson has us befuddled 
with his ideas of militias, mainly 
because his ideas come from 1770 
rather than 2003. I for one am in 
passionate disagreement with the 
government over such Issues as the 
death penalty and the war in Iraq, 
and I feel that the govemment's vio
lence related to these issues endan
gers my welfare and the welfare of 
my family. But I know that a majority 
of my fellow citizens disagree with 
me, and that is why the government 
executes people and wages war. So, 
if I resort to violence and attack an 
employee of a correctional system 
or the military, that would be an 
irrational and criminal act. Yet 
Eaves-Johnson glorifies and encour
ages such violence. It is called 
domestic terrorism, and It has no 
place in a democracy. 

So please stop Insulting us, and 
stop trying to protect our rights. 
Please keep your militias away; we 
want our law enforcement to under
stand "due process" and to be 
answerable to someone. 

Frank Barrett 
Iowa City resident 

How to use the music inside you before it's too late 
I ndecisiveness-whether toward select

ing a major or a career-affects not only 
students but millions of people around 
the world. And studies show that the 

number of people who don't know, ideally, 
what they'd like to do with their lives keeps 
on growing. The average American now 
switches careers three to four times in her or 
his lifetime. 

So check out your family histo
ry. You'll surely find some simi
larities between yourself and 
your relatives. 

Start e-mailing them. Ask intelligent qu -
tions. Start to develop relationships if you 
can. Even get business cards made and a 
personal Web site with a portfolio of your 
work up there. You'll be ahead of the gam I 

and, trust me, opportunities will unfold. 

So, for what it's worth, here's a small sam
pling of the lessons I've learned that have 
helped me find focus in my life. And bear in 
mind, I'm no expert. Assess your values. Ask 
yourself these questions, and answer them 
honestly: What do I want? How will I know 
when I get it? And why do I want what I 
want? 

And then check out such 
books as Gig, by John Bowe. It's 
a collection of personal essays 
from people in different kinds of 
industries. From reading about 
a day in the life of the UPS 
worker to the CEO - it's like 
shadowing dozens of different 
professions at your own pace. 

Now, if only there were a Web 
site with a database in which 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

Aptitude Research Center in 
Chicago at (312) 787-9141 and 
ask for some information. I took 
its test a few years ago after 
taking more than 40 different 
personality and career-assess
ment tests. But this was by far 
the best, not only for the detail 
in its description of my person
ality and ideal career choices, 
but also for the methodology 
behind the test design. Take a 
look at the real world. Go 
around, and ask UI students if 

You'll know when the right one hits you. nce 1 
knew a student who did this; before he kn wit, 
she had a small consulting firm oITering to h Ip 
pay her tuition, hire her after graduation, and 
advise her on what classes she need d to tak in 
order to succeed in the firm. imphfy your lif, . 
Until you find a path, simplify your lif, 1\8 much 
as possible. Live in a small ar a 0 that you don't 
accumulate clutter. Lower your expenscs AD that 
you never have to worry about the tre of not 
having enough money getting in th way orh IIp
ing you focus on the important things in m. uch 
as personal development AI 0, 8tay awny from 
people who like melodrama or If-l m confu
sion. You get the idea. 

For instance, you might think you have 
wanted to go to med school ever since you 
started watching "ER." But why? Is it 
because you like the image of being a doctor? 
Or your parents pressured you? It's also pos
sible, of course, that you're meant to go into 
the field because you'd enjoy the day-to-day 
work, being around people who share your 
personality type, and the idea of healing oth
ers. Read biographies of people similar to 
you as well as your role models. Those igno
rant of history will often repeat its mistakes. 

In My Opinion 

you could type your biographical 
infonnation and it would pair you with peo
ple who share a lot of similarities with you 
- wouldn't that be something? Take an apti
tude test. Most people don't know about 
their natural talents - qualities otherwise 
referred to as aptitudes. Hence, it's common 
to see people who don't choose their careers, 
their careers choose them. And that doesn't 
always make people happy. 

Oliver Wendell Homes once said, "Most of 
us go to our graves with our music still 
inside us." How tragic. But it doesn't have to 
be that way. Call the Johnson O'Connor 

What is the best way for the state of Iowa to revive its economy? 

"Get more 
money from 
people from 
Illinois." 

Andy Nor.ull 
UI sophomore 

, 

" More casinos." 

Miry Bllchowlcz 
UI sophomore 

they can name the top 10 
employers for Iowa; most probably can't. And 
I'm willing to bet that a few won't even be 
able to name 10 companies that they've 
thought about working for -they're the 
same students who aren't sure what they 
want to do after college. 

Which, of course, raises the question: How 
can people know what they want if they 
don't know what the options are? So when 
you get a chance, just get on the Web and 
start exploring different companies and 
organiz~tions. Then make it interesting. 

But more importantly, what do you think? 

"Necd to 
find a way to 
create more 
opportunities for 
the agricultural 
sector. " 

John Flynn 
Uljunlor 

Why is it that some pcopl know th t th y 
want to do with their live and olh rll don't? 
It's a timeless question thal's nlwuy worth· 
whil to discuss. 

" By somehow 
encouraging 
people to make 
their living in 
the slate after 
they finjsh 
school. " 

Plul Swltlt •• 1 

UI sophomore 
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New Palestinian PM 
condemns violence 

BY JOHN WARD 
WASHINGTON POST 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Mahmoud Abbas was approved 
on Tuesday as the Palestinians' 
first prime minister, and in a 
speech to Par liam ent, he 
renounced terrorism and vowed to 
"relentlessly address" the posse&

Bion of illegal weapons by Pales
tinian militants. But he warned 
Israel it must abandon Jewish 
settlements and end occupation of 
the West Bank and Gaze Strip to 
achieve lasting peace. 

Abbas, popularly known as 
Abu Mazen, and his new Cabinet 
won a comfortable 51-18 vote of 
confidence from the Palest.inian 
Parliament after a lively, four
hour debate. He is scheduled to 
be sworn-in today. The approval 
clears the way for the release of a 
new peace initiative, known as 
the road map, sponsored by the 
United States, Russia, European 
Union, and United Nati ons. 
President Bush has promised to 
publish it as soon as Abbas and 
his Cabinet take office. 

"As we extend our hand to you 
in peace, we reiterate that peace 
cannot be possible with the con
tinuation of settlement activity," 
Abbas said in comments directed 
at Israel during a speech to the 
Palestinian Legislative Council 
that was observed by hundreds of 
foreign diplomats and journalists. 
'The choice is yours: peace with
out settlements or a continuation 
of the occupation, subjugation, 
hatred, and conflict." 

Abbas, 68, who has criticized 
the 31-month long Palestinian 
uprising for using violence to 

resist Israel's occupation, said he 
hopes to reopen a dialogue with 
Israeli leaders, who, like Bush, 
have refused to hold direct talks 
with Palestinian President Yasser 
Arafat, contending that he has 
poisoned the atmosphere for 
peace by supporting terrorism. 

"The path of negotiations is 
our choice," Abbas said. "We 
denounce terrorism by any party 
and in all its shapes and forms, 
both because of our religious and 
moral traditions and because we 
are convinced that such methods 
do not lend support to a just 
cause like ours, but rather 
destroy it. There is no military 
solution to our conflict." 

The long-awaited arrival of a 
new Palestinian government 
came on a day marked by vio
lence. Israel launched two 
strikes against Palestinian mili
tants in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, killing four people. 
An Israeli Apache helicopter 
gunship fired four missiles at a 
car outside the southern Gaza 
town of Khan Yunis early today, 
killing Nidal Salameh, 36, a 
senior military leader in the 
radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine. A pas
senger in the car also was killed, 
and three people were injured, 
local hospital officials said. 

Two militants from the AI 
Aqsa Martyrs Brigades, a radical 
group affiliated with the Fatah 
political organization of Arafat 
and Abbas, were killed in a 
shootout with Israeli soldiers 
early today in the small West 
Bank village ofEI Khadr,located 
just south of Jerusalem and west 
of Bethlehem. 

Bush tries to straddle 2 
sides in AIDS debate 
BY AMY GOLDSTEIN AND 

JULIET EILPERIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - As t he 
House prepares to vote Thurs
day on a 15 billion plan to help 
alleviate AIDS in African 
nations, President Bush and 
House Republicans are trying 
to make the proposal more 
palatable to conservatives, who 
favor IDV-prevention strategies 
that rely mainly on sexual 
abstinence. 

The White House, wh ich 
propo ed the ambitious initia
tive a part of its budget for 
next year, has made it clear 
that Bush will support the bill 
even if it permits the distribu
tion of condoms, a staple of 
AIDS-prevention efforts in 
developing nation that some 
social conservatives believe 
condones promiscuity. 

During an Ea t Room cere
mony Tue day to ch ampion 
the legislation, Bu h straddled 
the approaches favo red by 
longtime AID aeti vi is and 
by his conservative political 

base. And on Capitol Hill , 
GOP lawmakers are preparing 
to try to alter the legislation in 
two ways that administration 
officials said on Tuesday they 
would like: One change would 
explicitly say that abstinence 
and marital fidelity should be 
the main strategies to slow the 
spread of the devastating 
virus, while condoms could be 
given out as a last resort. The 
other change would give reli
gious groups that were funded 
under the plan the right to 
refuse to use any AIDS-fight
ing s trategy they consider 
objectionable. 

The five-year plan, which 
would focus help mainly on 14 
African countries that have 
been ravaged by the disease, is 
a major feature of Bush's "com
passion" agenda for this year, 
and its inclusion in the budget 
has surprised and delighted 
public-health advocates who 
have long argued that the 
United States should make a 
large investment to curb the 
epidemic worldwide. 

GEAR UP FOR 
SUMMER 

Ie 
20-40% OFF 
• Travel Clothing 
• Travel Packs 
• Luggage I Accessories 
• Packs, Tents & Sleeping Bags 
• Select Footwear 
• Watches I Sunglasses 

·see store for details 
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NEWS 

Moving U.S. troops eases sore 
point for Saudi government 

BY VERNON LOEB 
WASHINGTON POST 

PRINCE SULTAN AIR BASE, 
Saudi Arabia - Having removed 
the threat from Iraq, the U.S. mil
itary will end operations in Saudi 
Arabia later this year, freeing the 
kingdom of a major political prob
lem caused by the visible presence 
ofU.S. forces in the land of Islam's 
two holiest shrines, U.S. Defense 
officials announced 'fuesday. 

Shutting down U.S. ilights 
from Prince Sultan and moving 
the U.S. Combined Air Opera
tiona Center from here to nearby 
Qatar mark the beginning of 
what Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld has described as a 
major realignment of U.S. mili
tary forces, not only in the Per
sian Gulf but also in Europe and 
the Far East. Meeting this morn
ing with service members here 
inside a giant aircraft hangar, 
Rumsfeld said he is attempting 
"to refashion and rebalance those 
arrangements so that we're 
organized for the future." 

Marine Gen. James Jones, 
Rumsfeld's newly appointed 
NATO commander, is reviewing 
U.S. military installations in Ger
many with an eye toward moving 

at least some of them to new 
NATO members in Eastern 
EW'Ope. "NATO is a different phQ 
now, and the center of gravity bas 
in fact shifted from where it was 
when it was a relatively small 
organization of 15 countries to a 
much \arger organization of some 
26 countries," Rwnsfeld told the 
troop! here. 

The Pentagon is also conmd
ering reductions in the 38,000 
military personnel stationed in 
South Korea and moving those 
who remain away from the 
demilitarized zone with North 
Korea. And in Central Asia , 
Rumsfeld an d Gen . Tommy 
Franks, the head of the U.S. 
Central Command, must 
decide what to do with bases in 
Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, and 
'l'l\jikistan that were opened in 
2001 and 2002 to support the 
war in Afghanistan. 

But the Persian Gulf seems 
to be the most immediate can
didate for change. 

A month ago, at the height of 
the Iraq war, 10,000 U.S. mili
tary personnel and 200 fighters, 
tankers and surveillance aircraft 
were based at Prince Sultan, a 
sprawling, 250-square-miJe com
pound in the flat Saudi desert 70 

Smokin' Ads 
for the Small Screen 

Anti-Tobacco Commercial Contest 

Entries due June 6. 
Awards ceremony June 22nd. 
Entries l1m1ted to 30 seconds in 
length. any format. 
Please ask about video camera 
avallable for rent. 

will be judged on innovativeness, 
creativity, & contentl Entries will be judged 
& prizes awarded to three categories: 
• 7th-8th grades • 9th-12th grades • college' 

lst ... $300 3rd ... $lOO 

www.cleanairforeveryone,org 
for complete contest information 

and registration or write to: 
Smokin' Ads 

430 Southgate Avenue, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

amoklnau@yahoo_com 
·Coordinated by 

4 Counties 4 Tobacco 
Control Community 

Grant 

For more information call Stephani at 3 19-351-4357 

What's in your heart? 

Sometimes ~r hearts desire companions 
on the spiritual journey. Are you thlnklng 
about becoming a priest or brotherl 
If so, 'I1le jesuits offer many joyful Director 01 Vocaions- Wisconsln PrOVince 
<WQrtunities for servire. We would be Tel: (1lXl) 537·3736 x231 

Email: vocatlonS@jesultswisprov,orQ 
honored to hear what you feel In your heart. Web: www.jesuilswisprovorQ 

l.IU FtIlZI. Poo Assoa.. Pr 
Secretary of Defense Donlld Rumsfeld (center) speills to U.S. 
troops It PrInce Sultan Air Base, Saudi Arabia, on Tuesday_ The 
United States will withdraw most of Its lorces from Saudi Arlb • • 

miles southeast of Riyadh, th 
capital. Even before the war, 
U.S. war planes flew from here 
to patrol the no-Oy zone over 
southern Iraq. Since 1992, the 
U.S. Air Force has flown 286,000 
such sorties, straining budgets, 
aircraft, and pel'8Onnel. 

U.S. planes patrolling a second 
no-Oy zone, this one over northem 

]mq, were 8 lncrrbk Air 
in'I\Jrl(ey. The Air FOI'Q.! I 

plans to withdraw fX 
pI , U.S, offici id, 
bll ing th m t Inc rlik in 
1991 to fly tro • to pro
tat lnIq's Kurdish minority in • 
17,000- mil autonomous 
zone in the no m comer c.I 
theoouob'y 

What ~ Kaweah Health Care District 
doing in Cedar Rapids? 
We are oomiog 10 town In ... _Iuture 10 iDMM upImg ...-.g 1" ....... wIlD WOllAIf .. 
Io IXplore both .... oppot1\MIiIIeIlnd "'1IIIyII1n ... s.n Joequin v..., In C*"bII CIIIoNiII 

'Ibu'" be falclnated by !he quallly 01 l1li. IIbd.bII hoo....-.g and .... ft1trdy ~ ....,. 
ronment In IhiI charmiIg IUIII MtIlng. u wei u ... IQIlhiIIIcaD'IInd '*"t.aI ...-..:. 01 1M 
CIIdac MIVIce&. IITIII'gIIlCY dtpar1mInt end StqU* AegocnaI Cancer CtIrUf. 10 ,.,. • 
" • 111 IdRI p4aoe to ItIIt your ~ 

A NEW GRAD PROGRAM THAT WORKS! 
• $24 per hour ltattIng uWy IncIMIIng 10 $27 per hour once you obWn your IcM* 
• IndMduaIIzed orienlJlbOn wrth • ~ mentor 
, $200 tOWIrdt the NCLEX r..w1l1d pIId appbtlcln fill 10 oI.Wl your,.. ..... 
, RlIocatlcln ISIlIIaI'lOl 

Call now 10 .1TWlgt II1lntervllw eppotnImenI. COIIIIIct J_ TheIIten. HInt 1IMNIIIw. 
at eoo.J32·25Oe. ~h DellI HMlIh cw. Otttrlel, 400 MIMrII KIna AIItIIUt, VIUIII, 
C4132t1. 

Vlslt our home page on .... Intlmllll. _ .'" .... M .... "" lor __ ~ on 
IocItion Ind axciti1g catHr ~ EOE 

JA. KJlweah Delta 
,111) Hulth Care DIstrict 
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ART~ 
& entertainment 

Jorfa-Jan BoS/Courtesy of Hancher 

Nederlands II will present two dramatically different performances tonight and Thursday at Hancher. 

The spirit of vibrant dance 
BY SARA CONRAD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nederlands Dans Theater II is a Dutch mod
ern-ballet group that is anything but a tradi
tional dance company. Tonight and Thursday 
evening at Hancher, the world-renowned 
dancers will showcase six numbers, including 
prize-winning choreographer Paul Lightfoot's 
Sad Case, a piece based on the intense emotion
al energy and hormonal changes experienced 
during pregnancy. 

The troupe is one of three branches of the Ned
erlands Dans Theater, divided into groups accord
ing to age. Nederlands II focuses on younger 
members, containing a cast of 14 international 
dancers from Michigan to the Czech Republic 
between 17 and 21 years old; it is knoWll for its 
youthful spirit and vibrancy. At a later age, these 
dancers usually graduate into the main dance 
group, Nederlands I. 

Demonstrating the company's modern 
approach to dance, it also includes N ederlands III, 
a division that includes members over the age of 
40 - past the traditional age for dancers. 

The younger members of Nederlands II 
work with a staff of 12 choreographers, 
including Johan Inger, who was one of the 
troupe's most popular dancers for 12 years 
before leaping into choreography. Inger, who 
was born in Stockholm, joined the company in 
1990 after performing as a soloist in the 
Royal Swedish Ballet. Tonight, he 

Jorls-Jan Bo"Courtesy of Hancher 
Dancers in Nederlands II come from Michigan, 
the Czech Republic, and everywhere in between. 

piece this evening titled Simple Things. The 
piece is a pas de deux involving 

will present his 16-minute choreo
graphed piece Dream Play, accom
panied by the music of Stravin
sky's Rite of Spring. 

DANCE 
four dancers, the men and women 
engaging in duets, moving in and 
out of relationships. 

Also tonight, choreographer and 
artistic adviser Jirf Kylian, winner of 
two Nijinsky Awards for choreogra
phy, will present Sechs Tanze, a com
bination set to Mozart's Seehs 
Deutsche Tanze, which simultane
ously celebrates the humor of 
Mozart's character and the socially 
tumultuous period in which he lived. 

On Thursday night, Kylian will 

Nederlands Dans 
Theater II 

When: 8 p.m. today and 
Thursday 

Where: Hancher 
Auditorium 

Admission: $35/32/30 
for regular admission; 
$28/10 for U I students. 

Three other numbers - Sad Case, 
Indigo Rose, and Minus 16, choreo
graphed by Lightfoot, Kylian, and 
Ohad N sharin - will run through 
Thursday night. Nsharin's Minus 16, 
a collage of movement from previous 
routines, is surrounded by the sounds 
of traditional Israeli music, cha-cha, 
and mambo. 

The cast of N ederlands II will 

showcase Indigo Rose, a 22 minute-long com
bination set to five different pieces of music. 

present two dramatically different 
shows today and Thursday at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. Tickets range from $35/32/30 for 
regular admission and $28/10 for UI students. Hans van Manen, who joined the company 

in 1960 and for 10 years a lso served as its 
artistic director for, will put on a 17-minute 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER 5 ........ CONRAD AT: 

SAFIA-R-CONRAOCluIOWA.EOU 

SCARED 
STIFF ABOUT 
INTERVIEW 

SUITS? 
Austin Burke 

Clothiers can take 
some of the strain 
out of buying your 

business suits! 

OFF 
regularly $395 to $795 

(for a limited time) 

CLOTHIERS 

26 S. Clinton. Downtown lowo City. 337-4971 
1624 Sycamore St .• Sycamore Mall. 248-0860 

Getting caught in a cultural drift 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sometimes what is happen
ing in our own backyard does
n't seem possible, so we close 
our eyes to it. Terrorism, secret 
gangs, and power-hungry, jeal
ousy-driven people can invade 
our land and our homes with
out even the blink of an eye. 

Bharati MukheIjee, a distin
guished profes-

Daily Iowan. '''!\vo of us, like in 
the novel, moved to America, 
while one of my sisters stayed 
in India." 

For Mukherjee, to stay in 
India, even from a very 
young age, meant to stick 
with the predictability, com
fort, and safety that comes 
with a planned husband and 
a matronly role in life. 

"For me it was an either/or 
kind of choice. I 

READING 
either had to stay 
in India or stay in 

sor of English 
at the Univer
sity of Califor
nia-Berkeley, 
wrote Desirable 
Daughters in 
an attempt to 
dramatize the 
effect that this 

Bh r M kh - the [United ara I U erlee States], to take 
When: 8 p.m. today chances and risks," 

Where: Prairie Lights, she said. "I chose to 
15 5. Dubuque 5t. ta . th [U ·ted 
Admission: Free s y ill e ill 

States] and let my 

blindness can 
have on an Indian family living 
in the United States. 

Mukherjee, a graduate of the 
Writers' Workshop, has been a 
U.S. resident since 1980. Her 
1998 collection of short stories, 
The Middle Man and Other 
Stories, won her the National 
Book Critics Circle Award - a 
first for a naturalized citizen. 
Desirable Daughters is her 
most recent work. 

"I wanted to write a fictional 
novel about the very different 
choices my sisters and I made 
as we grew up," she told The 

wits settle my 
future." 

In Desirable Daughters, the 
contrasts between Mukherjee's 
real life and the life of Tara, her 
fictional character, are almost 
nonelcistent. 

Tara is a woman caught 
between her old life in India 
and her new life in California. 
She and her son, Rabi, live 
together, while her ex-hus
band, considered to be "the 
Bill Gates of India," lives 
nearby. The novel follows 
Tara's family as a serial-killer 
gangster infiltrates her family 
life and threatens the safety 

of both her family in the Unit
ed States and in India. 

What weakens the story is 
the uneven mix of the plau
sible with the implausible. 
On one hand, Mukherjee 
places Tara in situations 
that can be shocking - a 
troublesome family secret 
that over-the-phone conver
sations will not clear up -
and difficulties with Rabi, a 
boy dealing with his sexuali
ty and his family's history. 

But on the other hand, there 
are moments when this novel Ii 
rides the fence between a 
thriller and a teen-romance. At 
one point in the novel, an indig- l 
nent Tara declares, "J may be 
alone right now, this week, but 
these past three nights are the 
first time I've been without a 
man or the attention of many 
men, most of it unwanted, in 
seventeen years!" 

And, while the idea of 
gangs , terrorism, and the 
shortsightedness of many 
American citizens may be 
fruitful, true, and useful for 
a novel, it is the moments 
when Mukherjee returns to 
the relationship between 
Tara and her two sisters that 
we see the beauty found in 
her writing. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER DIANA ROHMAN AT: 

HANAllAVOAOl.COM 

I-,q·~ l!" --'F;: From your concept ••• 
a (e . 

~. • .. to your customer's doorstep. _ 

Design, Printing, and mailing services 
Iowa City 

Plaza Centre One 
On The Pedestrian Mall 

354-5950 
/EcliNiq'Mel!ifn! Coralville 

474 15t Ave. 
Riverview Square 

338-6274 

SUPPORTeo BV GARY .... 

We take pride In your work 

20% OFF 
All Lamps, Acce8Ioriea & Artworkl 

MURRAY 
F E ISS 

50% OFF 
Artwork & Lamp Grouplngll 
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SCOR 
•• Mball 
Red Sox 7, Roy. ls 2 
R,ngl" , 6, Blue Joys 11 
Mgels 10, Indl.ns 1 
Orlolll II, ngln 3 
Morine" 6, Y.nkttl 0 
Twin. 5, Devil RIYS 3 
Athletla 3, Whitt Sox 2 
Bllves 3, AR,o. 1 
Expos 3, BrowI" 2 
Cardinals 13, Mlts 3 
MtrUns 7, O'bades 5 

OARD 
Rockl .. '0, ~ed. 5 
Dodgers 6. Phlilitt 2 
Cubl 4, GI.n1l 2 
PIIIIII 7, P.d, .. 2 
N8A 
H.,s 89. lucks 12 
Spurs 94, Suns 12 
Plein I). CeltiCI II, aT 
laktn 120, T'wolvtt 90 

NHL 
51n.IOIs 3, Flye" 2, OT 
Ctnucks 3, Wild 2 

The Daily 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-M.IiI: daily-iowan uiow3.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications~ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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COLLEGE 

Gallery, Kaeding 
honored In Playboy 

Iowa offensive lineman 
Robert Gallery and placekicker 
Nate Kaeding were named to 
Playboy's preseason Ali-America 
football team on Tuesday. 

The magazine also made 
Iowa's Kirk Ferentz its 2003 
coach of the year. 

Gallery earned first-team All
Big Ten honors last season. 
Kaeding won the Lou Groza 
Trophy last year as the nation's 
top placekicker. 

Iowa has had 13 Playboy All
Americans. Kaeding and Gallery 
are the first since Jared DeVries 
in 1998. 

Illinois chooses 
Weber from SIU 

CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) 
Bruce Weber, who led Southern 
illinois to NCAA tournament 
appearances the last two sea
sons, will be the next coach at 
Illinois, one of his players con
firmed to a newspaper. 

"I Just got off the phone with 
him and he told me he's going to 
Illinois,' Southern Illinois senior 
Jermaine Dearman told The 
Champaign News-Gazette on 
Tuesday night "Irs a good busi
ness move for him. I'd take it, too.· 

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
The Southern illinoisan and 
Chicago radio stations WSCR
AM and WGN-AM also reported 
Weber had been hired to replace 
Bill Self and an announcement 
would be made Wednesday 

"He's a good coach and a 
good person, and up at illinois 
he'll already have a built-In fan 
base, ' Dearman said. 

CORRECTION 
In Tuesday's Daily Iowan, it was 

reported that offensive lineman 
Ben Sobieski joined the Hawkeyes 
as a walk-on. In fact, Derek Pagel, 
not Sobieski, was the third 
Hawkeye walk-on drafted over the 
weekend. The Dal/y Iowan regrets 
the error. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Wednesday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at UN!. 5 
p.m., Waterloo, rained-out 
game resumed in fifth inning 
before new nine innings played 
Friday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 3 p.m., Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky,3 pm., Pearl Field, $3 
adults/$2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m" double
header, Evanston 
GOLf, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women 
host Musco Twilight, 3 p.m. lield 
events, 3:30 p,m, running 
events, FranciS X. Cretzmeyer 
TraCk, $3 adults and students 
ROWING, Iowa at Big Tens, 7 
a.m., Columbus, Ohio 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Kentucky, 1 p.m" Pearl Field, $3 
adults/$2 students 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m., Evanston 
GOLF, Iowa men at Big Tens, all 
day, Bloomington, III. 

WEDNE DAYTV 

MHl, Playoffs 6 p.m., ESPN2 
BASEBALL, Oakland at White 
Sox, 7 p,m. FOX 
MBA, Playoffs, 7 p.m, TNT 
BASEBALL, Seattle at Yankees, 
9:30 p.m. ESPN2 
BASEBALL, Chicago Cubs al San 
Francisco, 10 p m, FOX 

Iowa State players back Eustachy after scanda 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Iowa State's 
basketball players went to the 
university's president and ath
letics director 'fuesday, urging 
them to keep embattled coach 
Larry Eustachy. 

They also said Eustachy apol
ogized by telephone for any 
embarrassment he had caused 
them from the publication of 
photographs that show him par
tying with college students in 
Missouri and kissing young 
women on the cheek. 

"I'm behind coach Eustachy 

100 percent, as 
I know he 
would be for 
each and every 
one of us," for
ward Jackson 
Vroman said. 

The photo
graphs, printed 

Eustaehy in the Des 
Moines Register 

on Monday, have touched off a 
national buzz and prompted 
calls for Eustachy's dismissal or 
resignation. 

Eustachy's behavior was a hot 
topic on radio talk shows, both 
locally and nationally. The Reg-

ister said in an editorial that 
Eustachy "has to go.' The father 
of Iowa State player Jake Sulli
van agreed, but an ISU booster 
said Eustachy has indicated a 
willingness to change his behav
ior and should be given that 
chance. 

Iowa State officials are con
sidering disciplinary action 
against Eustachy, who is under 
contract through the 2010-11 
season and is paid more than $1 
million a year, but nothing has 
been decided. 

Vroman said the players told 
university President Gregory 
Geoffroy and Athletics Director 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Bruce Van De Velde that they 
supported Eustachy and want
ed him to be their ooach. 

"Bruce Van De Velde told us 
he would do what is best for the 
university and the basketball 
program,W said Vroman, who 
will be a senior next season. "We 
want them to do what's best for 
the basketball team, and that's 
to keep coach Eustachy.· 

Vroman and center Jared 
Homan, who wi\l be a junior, 
said they would seriously con
sider leaving if Eu tachy waB 
not the coach. 

"Basically, he's treated me like 
a son,· said Homan, who was SEr EUSTA04Y, PAGE 58 

Pitcher perfect 
Complete team effort seals 6-0 victory ADAM JACOBI 

Columni. t 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

In the step-by-step process 
of preparing for next week's 
Big Ten Tournament, the 
Iowa softball team contin
ued waltzing in the right 
direction 'fuesday. 

Bolstered by 10 hits and 
solid defensive play the 
Hawkeyes handed Western 
Illinois a 6-0 setback on a 
rain-soaked Pearl Field. 

The Hawkeyes improved 
to 38-12 with the victory. 
Starting pitcher Lisa Birocci 
moved her season mark to 
23-7 in the three-hit 
shutout, going the distance 
and striking out nine West
erwind hitters. 

"We've had a season-long 
goal," said Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins. "Our group is very 
focused right now." 

As usual, most of the 
offensive production was 
made possible by the top of 
the order, led by Katie Boney 
going 3-4 with three runs 
batting in the No.2 spot . 
With Boney and leadoff hit
ter Kristin Johnson setting 
the table for success, the 
middle of the order made 
sure the place settings were 
cleared. 

Lindsey Bashor, Jessica 
Bashor, and Birocci, who hit 
in the four through six spots, 
accounted for five RBIs with 
Lindsey Bashor and Birocci 
both bringing home a pair of 
teammates. 

In short, it was a complete 
team effort. 

"That's what it takes for 
our team,· said Johnson, who 
was 1-for-3 with a run scored 
and a stolen base. "When 
everything comes together, 
that's when we're the best." 

SEE Sonuu, PAGE 58 

Jalnn, WhH,IThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's lisa Blroeel hurls a pHch to catcher Elisha Huse when the Hawks battled Western Illinois, Blrocel 
continued her dominant performances blanking the opponent and streching her record to 23·1, 

Good, 
bad, and 
ugly from 
NFL draft 

Anoth r NFL dr n. is in the 
bank, and 80m waffi3 u ~ the 
opportunity to build a nuel u of 
good, young players. However, 
like so many photo Ii aturinl!' 
Larry Eustachy and college 
women from a nval hool, I t' 
ju t say mi takes were mad . 
The them for thi year' draft 
recap will be ~The Good, the 
Bad, and th Ugly,' Tilt 
Bridges of Madi on Count 
doesn 't lend itself to draft 
metaphors. 

THE GOOD: 
Baltimore: Th Rav ru put 

together the be t draft in th 
league, drafting ubc .... tud 'li!r
rell Suggs and Kyle Boll r in th 
first round. Sugg dropped t<l 
10th in the draft after a 
mediocre workout, which teruna 
strangely valued more than the 
insane 24 cks h recorded in 
his junior year. He's till only 20 
years old, so he could easily 
15 or more years of action in tho 
pro . Boller has what might be 
the best arm of the cIa ,and 
scouts raved over hi potential, 
The rest of the Baltimore crop 
was solid, including underrated 
fullback Ovie MugheUi, which l 
just really fun to say. Tho e 
three could all end up in the Pro 
Bowl by 2008. 

Detroit: Take Randy Mo , 
and take away the complete 
insanity, That' wide receiver 
Charles Rogers, the second pick 

SEE JACOII, PAG( 58 

PantherlHawkeye-rain delayed game to proceed 
IY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAilY IOWAH 

The Hawkeyes plan to take 
car of some unfinished busi
ness tonight. 

Af\er what has essentially 
become a two-week intermis
sion, Iowa (13-21) and Northern 
Iowa (19-21) will finish a rain
delayed nine-inning affair the 
two teams began April 16 in 
Iowa City at UNI's horne field, 
Riverfront Stadium in Waterloo. 
The two clubs will pick up play 
at the exact point their contest 
was postponed two weeks prior 
- with one out in the top of the 
8fth inning with one runner on 
and the Panthers at bat, 
Andrew Hansen (0-0, 6,05) will 
8tart on the mound for the 
Hawkeyes, 

Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 
said the games with intrastate 
rival UNI offer his squad a pre
view of the several key games 
that await them as the 
Hawkeyes make their postaea-
80n push. 

"They're an in-state rival, so 
obviously it's an important 
game [and a halfl,· he said. "We 
get to be the home team in game 
one, 80 we've got to take advan
tage of that and use the last at
bat. We just have to play the 
kind of baseball that's been suc
cessful for us, which is getting 
80lid pitching and defense and 
score one or two runs an 
inning." 

The game features two vastly 
different squads at the plate. 

The Panthers feature a very 
aggressive offensive lineup that 

has out-homered the Hawkeyes 
26 to 16 thus far this season, 
and they have a staggering total 
oflO4 more RBIs (249-145) than 
their southern neighbors. 
Northern Iowa is aggressive on 
the basepaths as well, having 
stolen 104 bases to this point in 
the season, while Iowa has mus
tered only 55. 

Six Panthers have hit over 
.300 this year, led by slugger 
Adam Boeve, who's hitting .335 
with 10 homers and 45 RBIs. 

The two teams have fared 
more similarly on the mound 
thus far in 2003 than at the 
plate. Both possess staff ERAs 
over 5.00 and have been hit hard 
at times by opponents. 

SEE IASDAIJ., PAGE 58 

htI PllnWThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa shortstop Jeff Gremley auempts to tag out a Western illinoiS 
runner durlnllhe Hawkeyes' H win on Wednesday night. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA SOf1lAl.l. 0ekI0nd (1011_ 3-1) It Chicago _ Sao< (!!<Ielll" 

2-3). 7-05 P m. 
tow. I, Western HI. 0 Th~'I_ 
WlU 0000000 · 030 _ It DeIrdI, 12-05 p.m. 
Iowa 30' 020 X· 8 .00 T_ Boy II _ . t2;05 p.m. 
SUh'on. T_ (5) .... _ ; _ end Ko..a Of'/ al _ . 5-05 pm. 
HuM. wp . Borocd 2H LP • s..- 12·2 28 • T_ &I TCfOI1IO, 8:05 p.m. 
aon.y. May. L 8uhor 38 - M"""y. 5H • -.rom. AnohoIm II C4Mend. 5;05 p.m. 
1Qy. L 8uhor 58 • It JoMoon. 8onoy 2. L 8aaho<. SeaH10 al N Y _ . 8:05 pm 
CS - 1l.lol1nP1 00IclInd II Chicago WhIt. Sao<. 7;05 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NAT1ONAl. lIAGUE 
A"TlmHCOT AH~COT 
e.1t Dlvlolon W L Pet QU EIII Dlvtllon W L Pet QU -- 20 8 789 AIIInIa 18 10 .8.5 
BooIOn 17 9 .~ 3 MonuuJ .8 '0 .615 
80ft""",. 13 .2 .520 e~ PhIIdoIpI\II 18 11 .593 ~ 
T_Boy 10 16 .365 10 Florida 14 14 .500 3 
Toronto 10 .7 .370 10\ New_ 11 15 .23 5 
Cantro' Dlvlolon W L Pel OR CantrwI DIvtIIon W L Pet 01 
l(an_etty 17 8 .739 CI1Icogo 14 11 .560 
CI1ICIIgO 14 12 .536 .' Sl.l.oola 12 12 500 I ~ 
Mtnr1IIOtI 11 I. 440 7 Hcutoo 11 14 . 440 3 
Clavoland 7 19 .269 11 \ Pi110buIgh 10 14 .•• 7 3'\ 
Detroit 3 21 '25 14' Qnarnati 10 16 .365 4~ 
Will Dlvlolon W L POI 0 8 ""twa ..... 9 17 .346 5\ 
Seattle 17 9 .654 

_ Dlvtllon 
W L Pet G8 

00Idard Ie 10 .1115 1 San Randoc:o 18 8 .750 
AnII\elm 12 14 .• 52 5 Cdootdo 15 II .577 4 
T_ '2 14 .452 5 Lao AngeIet 13 14 .48' 8~ 
lIIHday'l_ AnzonI I' 18 .407 8'. 
Boo"", 7. I(a""" CUI' 2 San Iliego '0 15 .400 8'0 
Te.a. 18, Totonlo 11 ~'I-
Anaheim '0. C........, 1 ~18 3. Houaton I 
80 IdmoIe I I • DotroiI 3 Montreal 3. Mdwa ..... 2 
Seattle 8. N Y. Yonkeel 0 51. Louts 13, N.Y. Mets 3 
M,nnelOla 5. Tampa Boy 3 Colorado 10. Cincinnati 5 
OokJand 3, Chicogo Whll. Sox 2 Flofida 7, ArIzona 5 
Today', Go_ Lao AngeIet 6, P!'It~. 2 
T_ (OreN "1) at Toronto (Sturtz. 3-1). 8;05 p.m. P,_gII It San Iliego. ta •• 
t<an ... CUy (1Qy I). I) at 8oo1on (Lowe 3-2), 8:05 Chicago CtJbI . t Son Fnlrdooo, 1810 
p.m. Today', Go_ 
8ollJmort (Lopez Q.3) at De""'1 (Maroch ().6). 805 Atlanta (Hampton Q.I) alHoua1on (W.M,ilerQ.2). 7:05 
p_m. pm. 
Seal1lo(M_3- I) It N.Y.V._ (Petit"' 3-1), 605 Monlreal (L._zl. t)., M'IW ...... (S_ 2· 
pm. 2). 7:05 p.m. 
Anaheim (Wa.hburn 1·3) al CleY9land (8.Andt'*'" N.Y. Mats (_ 1.0) II 51. Louis (W.WIUIamo 3-0) . 
2·2), 8:05 p.m. 7:10p.m. 
Tampa Boy (McClung 2.Q) al Mlnneoota (Radka 1'3). Clnc.nnoti (Dompater H, It CoIofado (Cook 1-2), 
7:05 p.m. B;05 p.rn. 

Florida (Povano 2") It _ (80lista ()'2) . 8:35 
p.m. 
PI1IIbUfgh (_ 2·3).1 SIn DIogo (Ot.Perez 1·2), 
8;05 p.m. 
~ I"-lilIa 3-2) II Lao MgoIea (Cd ""'Ol 
()'I), 8;10 p.m. 
ChIcago Cubs (C_t H) 01 San Franciaco 
(ScIvridl2.Q). 9:15 p.m. 
nwr.doy'l -
Montrlll .t M ..... _, 12:05 p.m. 
N.Y MelI'l SL lc<JIa. '2;10 p.m. 
Clnannati at Cdootdo. 3:05 p.m. 
Chago Cubs II San FIW1CI8oo, 3:35 p.m. 
AIIInIa al HouIIcn, 7:05 p.m. 
FloridA ., Arizona. 8.35 p.m. 
Plttlburgll II San DIogo, 9'05 p.m. 
Phlladetpl1la at loe AngeIeo, 8:10 p.m. 

NATIONAl. IOCKEY LEACUE 
CONFERENCE SEll1flN4LS 
(-"" -7) 
Mon<IIIy, Aprit 21 
Tampe Bay 4, Now Jersey 3, Now JOIS8y Ioada .. ri .. 
2·1 
Dalal 2. AnaheIm I. AnanoIm Iaado _ 2· I 
-.y, AptII 29 
Otlowa 3. Phll"""""ta 2. QT, Ottawa Iaada 2· I 
VIlOOCUYOf 3. Minnesola 2. Vor'ICOIJ\Ier IeadI 2· I 
Today 
NowJeIS8y at Tampa Boy, 8 p.m. 
Dellos at Anaheim. 9 p.m. 
Thurodoy, Moy 1 
Ottawa ot PhIIadetpI1Ia. B p.m. 

NBA 
"1IT1_COT 
FIRST ROUND 
(80.,,,,1-7) 
Sunday, Aprtl27 
Boolon 102. tndlana 92 
LA. Lakera 102. MinneIol8 97 
Orlando 100, Detrtlil 92, Orlando loads Hria. 3- t 
~nd 96. Del ... 79. DeJta.1aado oari .. 3-1 
Phoenix 86. SIn AAlonia 114 
Mon<IIIy. AptII 21 
Philadelphia 98. Now 0rI0ana 87. PhIladelphia Iaada 
sarlos 3-' 
Sacra""""0 99, Lftah 82. Sacramento loads 3-1 
1'Ueoclay, AptII 29 

_ Jelley 89, MI_ 82, Jelley Iaado 3-2 
San AntonIo 94. Pt10erIx 82. San AAtonio 1ead13-2 
Indiana 00, Booton 88, OT, 800100 load. 3-2 
LA. l.akero 120. Mmeoota 90. l.aktIIlead 3-2 
Today 
Now Orleans al P1>iadelphlo, 6 p.m. 
o.tando at Detroit. 7 p.m. 
Portland al 00 .... 7'30 p.m 
Ulan II Soc:nImonto, 10 p.m. 
Thursd<ly, IQy 1 
Indiana llBooion. 8 p.m. 
New Jersey II M-...... 7 p.m. 
San AAIDnio at Phoenix, B p.m. 
MiMoIota at LA. I..akeR, 9:30 p.m. 

_an l..Mguo 
ANAHEIM ANGElS-Opllone<l RHP Derrick 
TLM'nbow 10 Sail Lake 01 the PeL R .... t.ted RHP 
FnlncIsoo Rodriguez from the beraavemenllisL 
DETROIT TlGERS-Calied up OF AndreI Torret 
I""" Toledo of the IL UncondItional~ releaoed INF 
Craig Paquo",. 
NEW YORK YANKEES-ActIVIt"" RHP M.rlano 
Rivera from the 15-<Iay _ IiII. Optioned RHP 
Jaeon AndertIcn 10 CoIumbua of the tL 
TEXAS RANGERS--Placed RHP Chan Ho Pori< on 
tho Is.d1y _ list IOlroaCtiVt 10 April 27. 
Deslgnaled C Chad Kreuter lor ... ll11menl. 
Purchased the IXlnIr8ct '" INF DomIa Sader from 
OI<Iahoma ot tho PeL Recalled INF M,g Lamb from 
0Idah0ma. _ Footbal. l..oIguo 

ATUNTA FALCONS-Slgne<l WR Torrance 
Edwards. 
BUFFALO BILLS-Aele .. ed CS Chrla Watson. 
Agroed 10 terms with 01.. T.J. Watkl ... 
DETROIT LIONS-Agreed to lerm. with WR 
Jermelne Lewl •• OB Curt Ana •• G lack Wilson. OT 
tywoin 8reaux. TE Casey FllUlmmono. PI( Mark 
Jenoen, G Da1Iid Miller, R8 Avon Cobourne, OL John 
Tumtlne. WR Scottlo VI ... , Fe Rogglo Holts, CB 
Jemeel Powell. G Rob Vlan, WR Todd Fry. C8 Gerold 
DIxon and S Chris Kern. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgned L8 Oontonio 
Burnette and WR Phil Braxton. 
Notlonl' Hoc,.., Laogue 
NHL-Flned the M,nn'lOIa Wikl $25.000 Iof tho 
acIIona of thelr playora at the conctuslon of the their 
game with Vancouvar on Aprl 27. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS SEASON WRAP·UP 

Hawkeyes stellar in singles play 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

A split personality pervaded 
the Iowa women's tennis team 
this year. 

The Hawkeyes were quite 
strong in singles, winning four 
of six singles points in five of 
their Big Ten duals. They also 
split singles, 3-3, in three of the 
conference duals. 

Wardlaw said. "In this case, I 
think it was just too difficult of a 
schedule for the team we had 
this year. We want to playa 
tough schedule but still have 
one that allows us to get better, 
one that allows us to qualify for 
the NCAAs and one that pre
pares us for the Big Ten season." 

Even though the team suf
fered a few setbacks, he said he 
was still very proud of t he 

effort his team "Overall, I 
don't think 
we could 
have asked 
for more from 
a singles 
standpoint," 
Hawk coach 
Paul Ward
law said. 

I thought we 
competed well and 

played well as a 
team. 

gave. 
"I think we 

improved 
throughout the 
year and proba
bly played our 
best tennis the 
last three to four 
weeks of the sea
son," he said. 
"Overall, given 

Doubles, 
however, 
turned out to 

Paul Wardlaw, 
Iowa women's tennis coach 

be quite a different story. The 
team was able to win the dou
bles point in only two of 20 dual 
matches this spring season. 

"For the future, I would say we 
need to improve on doubles," 
Wardlaw said. "On our team, we 
have a lot of players whose styles 
of play are more suited to singles." 

The team was still solid, how
ever, going 5-6 in the Big Ten 
with the sixth loss coming at the 
hands of Penn State in the first 
round of the Big Ten Tourna
ment on April 24. The 
Hawkeyes finished with an 
overall spring record of 7-13, 
which Wardlaw attributed to 
the team's fonnidable schedule. 
Twelve of the Hawkeyes' 20 dual 
meets were against ranked 
opponents this season. 

"We have to make our sched
ules two years in advance," 

our numbers, I 
thought we competed well and 
played well as a team. I was 
pleased with the camaraderie 
and team spirit." 

The Hawkeyes will use the 
summer to play in tournaments 
and to improve their strength 
with conditioning programs. 
Wardlaw said he expects four to 
five new players to join the team 
in the fall and he is hoping they 
can help Iowa become a more 
balanced team. 

"I'm expecting us to be really 
solid next year in terms of depth 
because we will have more num
bers," he said. "We also have 
some very good doubles players 
coming in which, combined with 
the experience, the team gained 
this year will be helpful." 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER KATIE Low AT: 

KATHERINE-LOWOUIOWA.EDU 

Chris HennesseyfThe Dally Iowan 
Stelfi Hoch approaches the ball to make a backhand In her malch 
against Wisconsin on April 6_ The Hawkeyes ended their 2003 spring 
season at 7-13, successful In singles while struggling In doubles, 

point/counterpoint 

Will the Lakers' dynasty end this year? 
The Lakers' grasp on the NBA's crown is wavering these days like 

Larry Eustachy's Winnebago after an all-night bender. 
That half of the Lakers' players are nearing Eustachy's 

47 years of age is their main problem. Power forward 
Robert Horry is 32, Brian Shaw's 37, and another wily 
veteran, 33-year-old Rick Fox, will miss the rest of the 
postseason after tearing a tendon in his left foot. Fox's 
leadership and playoff experience will be missed. 

The rest of the Lakers' roster has started to resem
ble a MASH unit as well. Kobe Bryant jammed a 
rotator cuff attempting a dunk April 22, and he will 
battle soreness for the rest of the playoffs. Don't for
get Shaq's big toe, which is always liable to flare up. 

Aside from having to battIe their own demons, the 
Lake Show must contend with one of the most formi
dable Western Conferenoo playoff lineups in history. 

Not only are the Spurs, Mavericks, and Kings 
coming off stellar seasons, the Suns, led by the 
rapidly m . g on Marbury and Rookie of 
the Year N. e S udemire, are looking like 
world-beater 

Then there 
road block in d. . cket," Kevin 

a pa r h the turn-g '8!rs' current 

stiles into th for the first 
time ever after six previous tries. Garnett is dan
gerous enough when he's taking on his usual 
double teams, but for some reason, Phil Jackson 
has stubbornly left Robert Horry alone on KG. 
The result? A 29.8 point-per-game average for 
Garnett thus far in the seri.es. 

Throw in point guard Troy Hudson, a life
time nine-points-per-game scorer who has 
averaged a Jights-out figure of 27.3 thus far 
versus the Lakers, and Shaq and company 
are in trouble, If the T·Wolves don't nip the 
Lakers, another Western Conferenoo foe will 
this postseason. 

Call a cab, because like Eustachy after 
his late-night romp in Missouri, the party 
is over for the Lakers. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

'lb the rest of the Western Conference, if not the entire NBA, 
Shaq and Kobe are four-letter words. It's not because they're dirty 
players, troubled citizens, or bad in any way. They're just too good. 
As Shaq hits his stride, and Kobe continues to improve on his 

already-ridiculous skills, there is just 
no chance for anybody. 

The popular pick to usurp the Lakers 
is Sacramento, if Minnesota doesn't pull it 

offin the Upset Of This Still Young Century. 
Sure, Sacramento's deep. Its backups can 
and regularly do beat the bejeezus out of 
the Lak.ers' bench, but it's the whole team 
that counts, and the whole Laker team 
can and does beat anybody. 

In Game 7 last year, Vlade Divac 
proved himself little more than a whining 
flopper, right down to the pathetic 
wnr.nlllO'on the floor after fouling out. Up 

tiger Chris Webber to 
nv •• I"ti,MA and he was ritu

don't know 
know it. 

their 
David 

the 
."'_01 .... like 

Bat
man and Robin. They spent last year's 
playoffs blowing leads to the Lakers and 
watching Bryant take games over. What 
Spur can stop him on defense? Stephen 
Jackson? Danny Ferry? Did anybody 

know those two players even existed? 
Last, there's no coach in the NBA better 

than Phil Jackson. It's not even close, He 
has always used a couple of great players 
surrounded by mediocrity and won champi· 
onships. Shaq and Kobe had Eddie Jones, 
Elden Campbell, and Nick Van Exel with 
them once, but because the painfully inef
fective Del Harris was their coach, they 
were quickly taken out in the playoffs. 
Jackson is unbeatable, and it1] be readily 

I apparent this year too. Viva Los Angeles! 
- by Adam Jacobi 

Beef 
Tacos 

DOOleSlic 
Pitchers 

The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center, 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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BASEBALL 

Angels perfect against Indians 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - Ramon 
Ortiz pitched a seven-hitter, and 
Garret Anderson drove in three 
runs Thesday night to lead the 
Anaheim Angels to a win over 
the Cleveland Indians, who 
have lost seven-straight games, 
10-1. 

Ortiz (4-2) gave Anaheim a 
rare strong start and its first 
complete game of 2003 as the 
Angels improved to 8-2 in their 
last 10 at Jacobs Field. 

Anderson hit a two-run 
homer off Ricardo Rodriguez (2-
2), and Jeff DaVanon added 
three RBIs. 

The Indians (7-19) are off to 
their worst start since 1969 and 
have their first seven-game los
ing streak inee June 27-July 3, 
1991. 

Ellis Burks homered in the 
fourth for Cleveland. The Indi
ans have scored just 11 runs in 
their past six games. 

Ortiz's strong outing has to be 
encouraging to Anaheim man
ager Mike Scioscia, whose 
starters entered with the AL's 
third-worst ERA (5.96) and an 
8-11 record. 

Boston 7, laMlS City 2 
BOSTON - Nomar Garclaparra 

was 3-4, and Tim Wakefield pitched 
six strong innings as the Red Sox 
rallied from a two-run deficit. 

Wakefield (3-1 J allowed two runs 
on seven hits, including homers by 
Carlos Beltran (inside the park) and 
Mike DiFelice. Wakefield also struck 
out six and walked one. 

Chris George (3-2) allowed three 
runs on six hits and a walk, striking 
out three in 5'~ innings. He shut the 
Red Sox down before giving up a 
run in the fifth and then running into 
trouble In the sixth. 

Todd Walker singled and moved 
to second on Garciaparra's single 
and third on Manny Ramirez's flyout. 
Kevin Millar's sacrifice fly off Jason 
Grimsley tied it at 2, then 
Garciaparra stole second and took 
third when DeFelice's throw went 
into center field for an error. 

Seattle 6, II. Y. Yankees 0 
NEW YORK - Roger Clemens 

failed to get his 2981h win, and 
Ichiro Suzuki and Hideki Matsui did
n~ do very much, either, in their first 
matchup In the major leagues. 

Clemens allowed three homers for 
the first time Since August, and the 
two Japanese stars failed to drive in 
any runs. 

Bret Boone, Ben Davis, and Edgar 
Martinez homered for Seattle, which 
has won 12 of its last 13 regular
season games at Yankee Stadium. 
New York (20-6) lost consecutive 
games for the first time this season. 

Suzuki was 1-5 with a bunt single, 
and he scored in the seventh inning. 
Matsui was 1-4 with a ninth-Inning 
single. 

Mart Duncan/Associated Press 
Anaheim right fielder Tim Salmon makes a sliding try at a sinking line drive by Cleveland's Josh Bard In 
the second inning. The ball bounced out of Salmon's glove and was ruled a single. 

Gil Meche (3-1) took a three-hitter 
into the eighth and wound up allow
ing six hits in 7% Innings, extending 
his scoreless streak to 16% innings. 

Mllnesota 5, T8IIIpa Bay 3 
MINNEAPOLIS - Corey Koskie 

homered and drove in three runs, 
and Kenny Rogers pitched seven 
strong innings. 

Torii Hunter also homered for the 
Twins; Rogers (3-1) gave up only 
one earned run in seven-pius 
innings, allowing eight hits. He 
struck out four. 

Eddie Guardado pitched the save. 
Aubrey Huff hit a solo homer for 

the Devil Rays. 
The Twins opened the game with 

consecutive singles by Jacque Jones 
and Cristian Guzman off Tampa Bay 
starter Jorge Sosa (1-3). Jones 
scored on Koskie's groundout to 
give the Twins a 1-0 lead. 

The Devil Rays tied the game 
when Huff led off the second inning 
with his fourth homer of the season. 

After Guzman led off the third 
Inning with a single, Koskie hit an 
opposite-field homer to make it 3-t 
One out later, Hunter hit a solo 
homer to left. 

BaHlmore 11, DetroH 3 
DETROIT - Jason Johnson 

pitched five scoreless innings, and 
Jerry Hairston had three runs and 
two RBis. 

DetrOit dropped to 3-21, while 
Baltimore moved back over .500 at 
13-12. 

Johnson (4-0) allowed four hits 
and a walk, striking out two. He did
n't win his fourth game last year 
until Aug. 15. 

Rookie Jeremy Bonderman (1-4) 
gave up five runs - four earned -
nine hits and two walks in 5'3 
innings. Bonderman threw a career
high 118 pitches, 53 in the first two 
innings. 

Atlanta 3, Houston 1 
HOUSTON - Greg Maddux 

pitched seven sharp innings to win 
his third-straight deCision, and Gary 
Sheffield hit a two-run single. 

Maddux held Houston to just one 
run and five hits, outpitching Roy 
Oswalt. 

John Smaltz worked the save. He 
struck out Brad Ausmus with two 
runners on to end it. 

The Astros got a run in the first 
inning when Geoff Blum singled and 
scored on Jeff Kent's double. 

After that, Maddux (3-3) limited the 
Astros to three hits and didn't allow a 
runner past second base. He struck 
out five and didn't walk a batter. 

Oswalt (2-3) allowed two runs 
and four hits in the first inning. 

Montreal 3, Milwaukee 2 
MiLWAUKEE - Brian Schneider 

hit a tiebreaking RBI infield Single 
with one out in the ninth inning. 

Brad Wilkerson homered and 
scored the go-ahead run, and 
Montreal starter Javier Vazquez 
struck out 12 in seven innings. 

With one out In the ninth, 

NHL 

Wilkerson drew a walk from Mike 
Dejean (0-2), stole second , and 
went to third on Keith Oslk's errant 
throw into center field. Schneider 
then hit a one-hopper off second 
baseman Keith Ginter's glove to 
score Wilkerson. 

Scott Stewart (2-0) got two outs 
for the win, stranding Enrique Cruz 
at second in the eighth inning. 
Rocky Biddle pitched the save. 

Vazquez rellred the first 11 batters 
and allowed just two runs and three 
hits. Wilkerson helped stake him to a 
2-0 lead. 

Wilkerson homered in the second 
inning to make it 1-0. 

Telas 16, Toronto 11 
TORONTO - Juan Gonzalez and 

Carl Everett each homered twice to 
lead the Rangers over the Blue Jays. 

A crowd of 48,097, the largest Since 
opening day, tumed out at SkyDome 
after the Blue Jays offered $1 tickets in 
an effort to show Toronto remains 
vibrant despite SARS. 

Alex Rodriguez and Todd Greene 
also homered for the Rangers. 

Gonzalez hit a two-run homer in 
the first inning off starter Mark 
Hendrickson (1-4), and his three-run 
shot off Jeff Tam in the sixth gave 
Texas a 12-4 lead. 

Gonzalez drove in a season-high 
five runs and Everett knocked in 
four. Everett hit a two-run homer oN 
Kelvim Escobar in the ninth. 

Toronto's Frank Catalanotto had 
four hits. 

Redden's or goallifts Senators in East 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Wade 
Redden's goal 6:43 into overtime 
lifted the Ottawa Senators to a 
3-2 victory over the Philadel
phia Flyers on 'fu day rught. 

Ottawa I dB the Eastern Con
ference 8 mifinal eries 2-1. 
Game 4 of th bcst-of-seven series 
is Thursday in Philadelphia. 

The S nator trailed 2-1 
entering th third. They had 
been 0-22 in playoff games 
wh n trailing after 40 minutes. 
Philadelphia waf! 35-0-3 when 
leading afl.er two p riods this 
season, including 5-0 in the 
playoffs. , 

Marian HOBsa and Daniel 
Alfred son scored power-power 
goal for Ottawa. 

John Le lair and Sami Kapa
n n scored for the Flyere. 

Philnd Iphin'8 Roman Cech
man k, coming off a briJlJant 33-
sav pcrforman in a 2-0 road 
victory 'unday night, stopped 
24 shots. 

Kapan n /lcor d hie fourth 
goal of tho playoffs, giving the 
Fly ra 8. 2-11cnd with 7:14 left 
in th ond. 

Tony Amont, standing 
behind th n t, took a p888 from 
Marcull Ragn81'88On and sent it 
to Knpanen, who on -timed II 
shot from inside the left. circle. 
Lalim' IItopped the hot with 
his glov , but th puck bounced 
high in th air, otT Lnlime'l! back 
and into th nel. 

Patrick LeClnir gave th Fly
e1'll a 1-0 lend just 4:35 into the 
gam on hi 8CCOnd goal of the 

playoffs. Jeremy Roenick set it 
up with a nifty pass to Amonte, 
who slipped and took a shot 
while on his knees . Lalime 
stopped Amonte's shot, but 
LeClair, skating in from the 
bench, tapped the rebound ~to 
an empty net. 

VlneOlVIf 3, Minnesota 2 
5T. PAUL, Minn. - TM Canucks 

took full advantage of their boiling 
rivalry with the Wild. 

Vancouver scored three power
play goals and Dan Cloutier made 16 
saves and got a little help from the 
posts. 

The Canucks got goals from 
Brendan Morrison, Ed Jovanovski 
and Daniel Sedln as the Wild allowed 
three power-play goals for only the 
second time this season. The 
Canucks, whose power play was 
ranked third in the NHL this season, 
went 3-Ior-6 with the man advantage 
In a.game that saw 40 penalty min
utes assessed. 

After combining for 16 penalty 
minutes In Game 1, the teams 
earned 74 In Game 2, the majority 
coming when players engaged in a 
postgame scuffle that warranted five 
misconducts. 

The NHl fined the Wild $25,000 
Tuesday for their part in the brawl, 
and the bad blood carried Into the 
rematch. Seven seconds after face
off, Minnesota's Matt Johnson and 
Vancouver's Brad May got into some 
stick play and dropped their gloves. 

The Wild had power-play goals by 
Filip Kuba and Marian Gaborlk, but 
fell behind on Sedln's second-period 
score. 

Cllrta Girdner/Associated Press 
Ottawa', Shaun Van Allen trln to upend Philadelphia's Justin 
Wlillamiin the first period of the gam. In Philadelphia. 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Nets slide past Buck 
with Jefferson's help 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N_J_ 
- Richard Jeffer on had 17 
points and a career-be t 16 
rebounds and the New Jersey 
Nets made 11-12 free throw in 
the final 2:35 to beat the Bucks, 
89-82, for a 3-2 lead in their 
first-round series. 

Jason Kidd added 19 points, 
six rebounds, and five IlB i ts 
and Kerry Kittle h d 15 points 
for the defending E tem Con-

e came out I enerv'J the 
second half,- said Shawn rion, 
who led th Suns 'Ih 22 POin . 

e closed th 0 p real close. W 
just couldn t get over hump." 

e k they re oomo 10 
ma e some lid of run: Ouncan 
said. "But kept our composure 
and su tained throughout.-

Reserve Mal Rose led th Spurs 
With 27 po nls and 13 rebound . 
Dunean added 23 points and 17 
rebounds . 

ference champion . The Ne _ 
can clinch the best-oC-seven I 
serie by winning Thursday in 
Milwaukee orin New Jen;ey on I 
Saturday if the Bucks force a 
deciding game. 

L/n MUSic I 
&880 I 

I 

"That WIlB a T.J . painting, a 
finger painting,· Kidd aid , 
equating the game to a work of 
his 4-year-old son. "You just say 
it looks good. The thing i at th 
time of the year all you want to 
do is win, and that's what we 
did .. " 

san Antonio 94, Phoenll82 
SAN ANTONIO - The Spurs 

opened a double-digit lead In the 
first quarter, extended It to 24 by 
halftime, and held off a rally to take 
a 3-2 lead In their series. 

The Suns, who erased big leads In 
both of their victories, made the sec
ond half worth watching. 

They opened the third quarter 
with a 19-5 run that trimmed San 
Antonio's advantage to 59-49, but 
the Spurs put together a string of 
baskets to restore their lead to 19 by 
the end of the quarter, 

Phoenix charged again In the 
fourth period, pulling within six, 85· 
79, with 1 :49 to play on a drive by 
Stephan Marbury. But the Spurs hit 
their fOUl shots down the stretch to 
secure the win. 

I 
1Uo.IIIlI". I 

I (311)337 ....... 
,....,,, .... II ...... ~ .. ,.I 
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SPORTS 
COMMENTARY 

With practice, Couples finds groove on PGA tour 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

Fred Couples rediscovered his 
place in golf. . 

The search started almost 
three months ago on the prac
tice range at Pebble Beach, 
when he beat balls for six hours 
with Butch Harmon at his side. 
• "He's never done that in his 
life," Harmon said. 

It ended late Sunday after
noon at the Houston Open when 
Couples was flawless over the 
final five holes and wound up 
with a four-stroke victory, his 
first on the PGA Tour in five 
years and 87 tournaments. 

He raised his putter in tri
umph. What followed made it 
clear there was nothing silly 
about this Victory. 

"I haven't won in five years. 1 
haven't played really well in five 
years," Couples said. "I worked 
hard on my game, and it 
meshed. I have a lot of people to 
thank. That's what was going 
through my mind. Didn't get it 
out very well." 

The message was never more 
clear. Players in his age bracket 
(43) with far less ability have 
been winning their share of tour
naments over the last five years. 

Hal Sutton has won six times 
since 1998, including a Tour 
Championship and an IS-hole 
duel with Tiger Woods at The 
Players Championship. 

Scott Hoch, 4-7, won three 
times in the last three years. 
Mark O'Meara was 41 when he 
won two major championships. 
Bernard Langer, 4-5, qualified for 
his 10th Ryder Cup team. 

"I have been practicing; Cou
ples said. "I never really 
thought I'd win this quickly, but 
I thought I could win again if 1 
practiced and played." 

Couples was looking for the 
easy way out last year when he 
got behind a failed proposal to 
start a Major Champions 1bur. 

"If I play like I did last year 
and keep deteriorating, and the 
PGA Tour is tough," Couples 
said at the time , "there's 
nowhere for me to play golf." 

The solution wasn't a gim
mick tour with guaranteed 
money. The secret has always 
been in the dirt. 
• "He hadn't worked hard," 
Harmon said. "He had been fool
ing himself." 

A desperate Couples hooked 
up with Harmon during the Peb
ble Beach National Pro-Am. 
Couples told him how terrible he 

USOC 

Unlikely character 
emerges as key to 
Olympics changes 
BY ALAN ABRAHAMSON 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

John Carver, an expert on the 
ways boards of directors work, 
bas emerged as perhaps the piv
otal figure in the remaking of 
the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

Earlier this month, an internal 
USOC reform panel issued rec
ommendations based on Carver's 
work and his notions of clearly 
defined responsibilities and 
accountability - even though he 
was virtually unknown as 
recently as Februsry. That blue
print, a number of insiders said, 
has become the working refer
ence point for USOC reform. 

The blueprint said the USOC 
needed a clear mission, then 
defined it as winning medals. It 
said the board of directors ought to 
be trimmed from 123 to nine. It 
also said the new board ought to 
identifY oore values and set broad 
policy but delegate day-to-day 
affairs to a CEO. 

On April 25 in New York, a 
committee appointed by the 
U.S. Senate convened a town 
hall-style hearing into the 
USOC's structure and culture 
- the issues at the root of politi
cal infighting that erupted earli
er this year into one of the worst 
management crises in history, 
The president, CEO, and sever
al other officials resigned. 

The Senate panel, due to 
issue its recommendations by 
June 3D, is under no obligation 
to follow the USOC blueprint, 
But a source familiar with the 
Senate panel said it was "very 
interested in the hard and direct 

way the [USOC) task force put 
together its plan." 

The plan, as even its authors 
acknowledge, is far from com
plete. Looming, for instance, are 
potential conflicts with Interna
tional Olympic Committee 
rules. Brewing are uncertain
ties about whether Carver's 
ideas can be applied to "inde
pendent" directors summoned 
to help shepherd the USOC -
because it can take years to 
learn the workings. 

Even so, the blueprint has 
emerged as the starting point 
for change. 

Frank Marshall of Los Ange
les, one of tpe co-chairs of the 
internal-reform panel, said 
Carver provided "the foundation 
for our recommendations." 

Carver, 64, based in Atlanta, 
author or coauthor of five books 
and more than 170 articles, 
called the USOC in early Febru
ary, offering to help after reading 
news reports about its manage
ment implosion. 

The USOC is essentially 
divided into two rival camps, 
volunteers and staff, a fracture 
that for years has invited power 
struggle. The volunteers make 
up a l23-member board, which 
meets twice a year, and an exec
utive committee, typically 23, 
which meets every few weeks 
and in which most power 
resides. The paid staff, headed 
by a CEO, numbers about 500. 

Congress put the USOC in 
charge of the Olympic enter
prise in 1978 through what is 
called the Amateur Sports Act. 

HORSE RACING 

Hine, Smith inducted 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Hubert 
"Sonny" Hine, who trained 1998 
Horse of the Year Skip Away, 
and jockey Mike Smith were 
elected to the National Museum 
of Racing's Hall of Fame on 
Tuesday. 

The late Hine and Smith will 
be inducted into the Hall of 
Fame in Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 
on Aug. 4. 

Also elected were Precisionist 
in the male thoroughbred cate
gory and Dance Smartly in the 
female thoroughbred category. 

Hine raced Skip Away in the 
name of his wife, Carolyn. The 
horse won the Eclipse Award 88 

3-year-old champion of 1996. 
His victories included a win 
over Cigar in the Jockey Club 
Gold Cup and the Breeders' Cup 
Olassic. 

"I know he'd be very proud. 
He's here in spirit," Carolyn 
Hine said of her husband who 
died at 69 in 2000. 

Hine was elected over final
ists John Veitch, who trained 

Alydar, and California trainer 
MelStute. 

The 37-year-old Smith is the 
regular rider of 2002 Horse of 
the Year Azeri. He also rode 
Skip Away to victory in the 1997 
Breeders' ,Cup Classic. Smith 
led the nation's riders in earn
ings in 1993. He is based in 
Southern California. 

Smith was chosen over Eddie 
Maple and Randy Romero. 

Precisionist was voted cham
pion sprinter after winning the 
Breeders' Cup Sprint in 1985. A 
versatile horse, he won four 
other Grade 1 stakes a.t dis
tances ranging from one mile to 
1~4 miles. The other nominees 
were Ancient Title and Manila, 

Dance Smartly became the 
only filly to sweep Canada's 
Triple Crown, winning the 
Queen's Plate, Prince of Wales 
Stakes, and Breeders' Stakes of 
1991 by a oombined margin of 18 
lengths. The other nominees 
were Flawlessly and Sky Beauty. 

The inductees were 
screened and elected by 150 
racing writers. 

had been swinging, and Harmon 
didn't believe it until they got to 
the practice range. 

"It's worse than you said," 
Harmon told him. 

Harmon's time already is cut 
thin. He still works occasionally 
with Woods. 

His deal with Couples: You put 
in the time, I'1.l make the time. 

Not only did they spend six 
hours on the range, Couples 
went to Carlsbad, Calif., during 
the Match Play Championship 
and worked with Harmon at the 
TaylorMade test center. 

"That's when I knew he was 
serious," Harmon said. "He's 
worked his tail off ever since." 

They essentially shortened 
his swing, taking undue pres
sure off Couples' already-sensi
tive back. 

"What I had him visualize was 
to feel like he was ooming over the 
top to hit a pull hook," Harmon 
said. "He had to get his arms in 
front ofhis body coming down." 

His victory in Houston moved 
him to No. 29 in the world rank
ing, which assures him of 
returning to the U.S. Open and 
likely will get him into the 
World Golf Championships for 
the first time in three years. 
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"A lot of people think Freddie 
doesn't care," Harmon said. "I 
think he showed how much it 
meant to him. Very seldom do 
you see him that emotional." 

As one of golfs most renowned 
swing gurus, Harmon gets his 
share of perks. He has written 
several books and made just as 
many videos. He has endorse
ment deals with Titleist and 
Buick. He operates golf schools 
in Las Vegas and the Bahamas. 
What happened Sunday ranks 
among his greatest rewards. 

Harmon already was emotion
ally spent from a funeral service 
for his mother-in-law. He got 
home and turned on the TV to 
watch the final three holes of the 
Houston Open, and the brief 
interview that followed. 

Couples started to thank his 
wife, Thais, and Harmon when 
his voice cracked and his lips 
quivered, and tears were flow
ing from Houston to Las Vegas. 

"I had tears in my eyes when 
he holed out," Harmon said. 
"Because 1 know how hard 
Freddie has worked." 

IIIICI • 335-3251 
.... • ..... IIIIe .. , ... 

Fred Couples shot a 7-under-par 65 to win the Houston Open. 
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SPORTS 

Opinions differ on ISU coach 
EUSTACHY 

continued from Page 1 B 

State lost to Missouri, 64-59. In 
some photos, Eustachy is kissing 
young women on the cheek or is 
being kissed on the cheek. 

"A lot of them look like they were 
staged,' Homan said. "He's drink
ing, but he's 47 and has that right. 
As far as being kissed on the check, 
I don't know if you've seen 'The 
Price is Right' wilh Bob Barker, but 
he has that happen all the time." 

Bill Sullivan, whose son Jake was 
the Cyclones'leading scorer last sea
son, said Eustachy should resign. 

"Coach has always purported 
himself to be an honorable peraon,' 
Sullivan said. "If, in fact, he violat
ed a conduct clause in his contract, 
an honorable person would step 

down and save the university from 
anyembarrassment." 

Jake Sullivan, who'll be a senior, 
said the photos were a "terrible" blow 
to the school's image. But he said he 
would support Eustachy if the coach 
changed his drinking habits. 

"My dad has his opinions, and he 
says what he wants to say," Jake 
Sullivan said. "My thing is I'm will
ing to forgive as long as the person 
is willing to change and dedicate 
himself to what we're trying to do. 

"r give every ounce I have to this 
community and this university and 
want the same in return from my 
coach." 

Eustachy, who is married and 
has two children, said Monday alco
hol was a factor in biB behavior and 
he would deal with that. "I hope to 
be measured by my future conduct," 
he said. 

ISU booster Bob Gitchell, an 

orthopedic surgeon who has front
row seats, said he can't justify what 
Eustachy did but said it did not 
warrant his dismissal. 

"Unless it's really, really bad, 1 
don't think a life should be 
destroyed because of what 1 per
cent of your behavior may be," 
Gitchell said. "I think this is a time 
when maybe Larry needs saving. 

"I've watched him save a lot of 
kids from the streets, from the gut
ter. I know personally several kids 
that would have no chance to be 
where they are today if it wasn't for 
his influence. I think that part of 
him still exists," Gitchell said. 

Vroman said he was not sure if 
Eustachy would keep his job. 

"I don't think all of the adminis
tration here wants him around as 
badly as I do and most of the team 
does," Vroman said. 

Hawkey~s continue winriing 
SOFTBALL 

continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa jumped oui to an early 3-0 
lead in the bottom of the first when 
Johnson scored on a fielder's choice 
by Lindsey Bashor, who was safe at 
first base when no play was 
attempted. With runners on second 
and third, Birocci cleared the bases 
with a two-run single to center . 

The Hawkeyes added a single 
run in the third on an RBI double 
by Bashor before tallying two runs 
in the fifth. Stacy May smacked a 
run-scoring double before being 
replaced at second base by Emily 
Gerlick. The speedy freshman then 
came around to score on Jessica 
Bashor's lone hit ofthe day. 

Becky Sullivan, who was named 
the Mid-Continent Conference's 

Pitcher of the Week for her efforts 
last week, took the loss to fall to 12-
12. The loss was the Westerwinds' 
first in 11 games, dating back to 
April 18. 

Kentucky will visit Pearl Field 
for single games on Saturday and 
May 4, the final two home contests 
of the season for the Hawkeyes. 

E'MAll QI ASST. SPORTS EorrOR 

TODD BROMMUJU'W Ar. 

TBROMMELOBLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

Johnson injected into lineup 
BASEBALL 

continued from Page 1 B 

Northern Iowa sports a 5.47 staff 
ERA and has yielded a .291 batting 
average to its opponents. The Pan
thers are led on the mound by 
Spencer Black, who has a 2-2 
record, aves in 13 appearances, 
and a 2.16 ERA. 

The Hawkeye have been 
roughed up !l little more on the 
pitching rubber than their 
intrastate rivals. Iowa carries a 

6.07 team ERA into tonight's game 
and has been hit at a .316 clip by . 
opponents. 

Despite their troubles through
out the majority of the season, the 
Hawkeyes have received a late-sea
son boost from Nathlln Johnson (4-
I, 3.21), who will now join the starl
ing rotation and may take the 
mound for Iowa in game two. 

Iowa has enjoyed a great deal of 
success over the years against UNI. 
The Hawkeyes own a 63-16-1 
advantage in their all-time series 

versus UNI, including a 6-4 win 
last year in Waterloo. 

The two clubs will finish their 
April 16 contest beginning at 5 p.m. 
Game two will begin at 7 p.m. 

"It adds a little to the mid-week 
game,' said UNI coach Rick Heller 
of the rivalry. "I think the teams 
have fun with it, and they're always 
ready to play. I think we should 
have a good crowd and it should be 
a good atmosphere." 

E' MAll 01 REPORTER KEUY hATON Ar. 
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Minnesota botches first round 
JACOBI 

Continued from Page 1 B 

of the draft. and the cornerstone of 
the Lions' draft.. Rogers is big (6-4, 
215) and fast (top apeed: about 
Mach 5 ), On a Lion team that 
doe n't have a ingle receiver who 
can adju t to the ball, he is a wel
come addition. Th Lions also draft... 
ed lin backer Bo Bniley, a freak
i h athlete from Georgia who was 
Ii ted in the first round on most, if 
not all, dran charts. Questions 
remain about his fundamentals, 
but for a linebacker, tho can be 
taught. A4.38 4O-yard dash cannot. 

THE BAD: 
Buffalo: O.J . imp. n. Thurman 

Thorn . Willis McKn I[\jury. The 
Bills ext nded their pantheon of 
great running backs by inexplicably 
using a first-round pick on tailback 
Willis McGah ,who suffered a 
horrifying kne injury not five 
month ago. Whil hi recovery has 

o fi ter ilian xpected, nobody 
com back 100 percent from a sur
gically r constructed knee, ever. 
Buffalo ignorcd running backs 
'Iravi Henry, nn All-Pro, and pre-

draft acquisition Olandis Gary, just 
to use their first draft. pick on a guy 
who can't walk correctly yet. NFL 
officials are debating putting a 
Breathalyzer in the draft rooms 
next year. 

Washington: It's bad enough 
that the Redskins only had three 
picks to use, after a series of ques
tionable (OK, boneheaded) trades 
gutted their draft. What's worse, 
they used a seventh-round choice on 
Gibran Hamdan, a mediocre-to
awful quarterback from fndiana 
best known for throwing three 
interceptions to Iowa's Grant Steen 
last year. When asked by bewil
dered reporters, head coach Steve 
Spurrier defended the pick, noting 
that Hamdan "ran a 4.9 in the 40' 
and "looks like a pro quarterback." 
Horrjfied Redskins fans openly 
wept. 

THE UGLY: 
Houston: The prevailing idea in 

the NFL draft is that potential is 
worth more than results. Houston 
took that notion to absurd 
extremes, drafting Drew Henson in 
the sixth round. Unfortunately, 
Henson had maintained that he 

has no interest in the NFL. In sim
pler te.rms, Houston actually threw 
a pick away entirely. The Bengals, 
sensing a challenge to the throne of 
Worst Drafters In History, defended 
their title by using their next pick 
on LeBron James. 

Minnesota: Those lovable Pur
ple People Eaters botched their 
first-round pick for the second year 
in a row, having to "pass" after they 
used all of their allotted 15 minutes 
trying to work out a trade. What's 
worse, after the next two teams 
quickly made their selections, they 
selected defensive tackle Kevin 
Williams, who is most certainly not 
the ninth-best player in the draft.. 
Head coach Mike Tice's reaction? 
"I'm pissed." Oy vey. Even worse, 
their next pick, linebacker E.J. 
Henderson, has a degenerative 
back condition. Poor Viking fans. If 
it weren't for the Bears being just 
as bad last year, they'd have noth
ing to smile about. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ADAM IACOII AT: 
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Second time a charm for Sixth Man 
BY GREG BEACHAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SA RAMEN'fO, aHf. - Sacra
m oto Kings guard Bobby Jackson 
won th NUA's lxth Man of the 
Year liward on Tu day. 

Jac on, t.he runn roup for the 
award In t 'I\llOn behind Detroit's 

orli 8 Williamll n, rcc lived 62 of 
th 118 first-pIa vo from Ii panel 
ofbroudCtlst.cr andjoumalists. 

Jackl!On goi 3 2 points in th vot
ing. Milwauk e shooting guard 
MJchu('1 Rcdd finish 'd sccond with 
257, nnd Utah forward Andrei Kir
H nko wu third with 127. 

Jackson, lh Kings'under ized 
ofli nlliv Rpnrk plug, i ju t th fICC

ond point guard to win th award, 
along with rlondo' Darrell Ann
strong in 1999. 

Jnck all wa th Kings' fourth· 

leading scorer this season, averaging 
a career-best 15.2 points. He also 
recorded career bests in shooting 
percentage (46.4), free throw per
centage (84.6) and 3-point percent
age (37.9). 

But Jackson's season was hardly 
a typical one. 

He started 26 games for the 
Kings last fall while Mike Bibby 
missed the first seven weeks with a 
foot injury - and after a collision 
with Shaquille O'Neal on Christ
mas, Jackson missed the Kings' 
next 20 grunes with a broken hand. 

Jackson ha been the Kings' best 
reserve sine returning. He spells 
Bibby and Doug Christie at both 
guard positions, and he's usually on 
tho court in the closing minutes of 
tight games. 

Not bad fOT a guard who's proba
bly two inches shorter than-his 

listed 6-foot-l - and who's been 
traded twice and allowed to leave 
Minnesota three seasons ago. 

Jackson is one of the Kings' lead
ers, with an exuberant locker-room 
presence and a calming veteran 
influence. He's also known for his 
remarkable work ethic. 

A six-year veteran, Jackson is one 
of several Kings still under contract 
for more than two seasons. With 
consecutive division championships 
under their belt the Kings are one 
victory away from their first-round 
playoff series with the Jazz. 

Though Jackson could ~tart for 
many teams, he says he prefers com
ing off the bench for an elite team 
with a shot at a title. 

"It's a good role for the team, and 
for me,· Jackson said last week. 
·Starting isn't a big deal. I'm more 
interested in finishing games." 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA end pe!JenI 
FOUNOATIONnL£AJND =~:::"bIe early and hostess. 
UPIO~!~~ hourIlI = ~~,.:::; L._6_2_6-_7_9_7_9_..J 

335-3«2 • .,.417 Eyree II (318)358-8620 
Leave name. phOne ........t.. 

and basllrne 10 cal. 
www.uiloundellon.OIV')oba 

BARTENDER POsmONS. 
up 10 $3001 II1itt. No expe

required. F1exRlte hoors, 
pay. 1 (800)806-0085 8XI ..... _____ ... 1411. 

HELP WANTED 

Jon OPPOlnt ·\ITIES .\'I' TIlE 
t " I\ ERsn" OJ- 10\\ \ 

"'.HER TRE.H:\IE'''' PL\\T 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
looking ror Part-time student employees 

for the foDowing posidon: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday scbeduJe. Assist with 
various clerical dudes and comltater 
work. Computer background with 

experience Iu databases and MS oftlce 
highly desirable. 

Applitations art available at the 
Water Plant Administradve 0IIke, 
208 west Burlington St., Room 101. 
Call 33S·S168 for more infonnatioo. 

\pplil'anh 11111\1 hl' rq~i,tl'rl'llllli\l'f\it.\ 

uf 111\1 a ,tmil-nt,. 

HELP WANTED 

Assistant in GraphiC DesIgn· Hancher AudItorium 
Half-time position working undtf supervision of Han<:he( $ 

rNIbIing director and art de5ign director. Primiry 
responsNity is to lay our Hanc:fler pIIybaIs; other duties IS 

assigned. Applicant must be UnMnity of Iowa student with 
experience in ptriodiaI production .nd gritphic desigl, and 
knowledge of P IgIIIlIbr and PhotDshop and reilted 
CIIII1II,IItIr propns. Posicion begins micf.August 2OOl. 

Send letter of tppIiation IIId _ to 
Ron MtCleIIIn. 231 Hancher Auditorium. 

IOWI City,\A 52242-1794. 

IIpp ..... n ....... ...,'. 
Tho ~01_ II., e.,.I ~end .r.ISnnoIM Aeon 

. Woonon end .......... _ 1D 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Art ,ou18 years of III or older? 
Do ,OU _ a broIelladllator lahar.? 

H 10, 'OU IIIJ lie 111t1~le to participate 
. II I reuarch study. 
... PIrtle .... .., recen a 
pllceR (.,.tIn IIIlIstalce). 

eo ... ISatI.1 Is millbil. 

For .. ,ifo call: 1-877-428-t135 
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RESTAURANT M 

hiMg part::~:staJf. Must INSTRUMENTS 
ba'here la •. Appfy g.llam. barely used violin. In-

SERVERS NEEDED 
Lunch or dinner ahtlt. 

Apply In par10n '*- 2-4pm. 

..... bow. !Olin Jor S4OO. 

Unl;:'!1:=':'1ub DVDS TAPES 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£D 
FURNITURE IN THE DAII. Y 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

RETAIl/SALES 

MR. MUSIC HEAO 
Buys and .... used 

CQaand LPa. 
NOW RELOCATEO AT 

THE HALL MALL 
t t4-112 E.CotIege 

(319)354-4709 

STORAGE 

Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 
Sues ava,lable: 

5.10. 10Jr20. 10.30 . 
354-2550. 354·1639 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage lNliIs from 5><10 
-Security fences 
-Concrete bu'~ 
·Steel doora 
Coralville' low. CIty 
IOc8tlonII 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 

iiiMiimi"iiiAmI SUMMER SUBLET 
~~~~~~~-------------

lAVE 
YI.SIILE' 

YIII 
GOLF RETAIL STORE II seeI<- PETS MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 
ing an outgoing part·time aaIe. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

ArAI'IEIT 
FII 'IE , 

SIIIEIYET? 
person to worlt 20-40 hours --=BRE=N~N:::EMA=N-:-:S==E:::E=D-- ",~I~OW~A~N ~C~LA~S~S~IA~E~D~S~. ~ 
week. Goll retail experience pr. • PET CENT£R I ;::;'!.!:.!!~~~:....-· I Fi;;;w;~:;;;;;;;;;;:j'j;;,;j;;;; ==--------1 ;;;;;;-;:==-:::=:::;--;;;;~ I ferred. Send r_me to; fish. palt and pel 
498 1111 Aya. . 1500 
Coralville. IA 52241 
Or fax to (3 t 9)351 ·5338 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

HELP wanted for custom har· 
Yesting. Combine operstors and 
truck dovera. Guaranleed pay. 
good summer wagel. Call 
(970)483-7490 eyenings. 

available in twO 

apartment Clo.e to 
I OOINnlCnYn. Par1dng. HIW paid. 

MI'TIELAY-CALL TIIAYI 
IU-1114 -111-1111 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Rent negoliable. Available May. COME TO ROOM 111 (3t9)62t·t322. .. _______________ .. 

---------1 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER .;..SEEiE~KrnIN;;Git.tw;;o;_;;roo;;;;m;;;m;iat;;es;t;; I ~~~~~~;;_t;;;~;;; I.~~~~---- _ ........ ~ ........... __ 
1802 Ford Ranger XLT. 5-speed. FOR OETAILS. SI In four bedroom APARTMENT 
reaent englna ove"'aul. runa summar .uble .... Two bedroom with three other col- SUMMER • 
great. 79K. $2850. (3t9)33O· ROOMS for rent across and bathroom. Free parlting. May ladie •. t 12 E.BIoomlngton. SUBLET FALL 

~~~~~~----1 708t . dorm •. Ayallableln August. free. $2001 month. Call (319)358- Nicole at (3t9)530-5954. , FOR RENT 
I -:-:-:-:--::-~-:---:--- I alf utllkle. paid. Call Uncoln 9429. 

==-:-_=-:-~ __ 11'95 Dodge Neon Sport 5· Estate (319)338.3701. ~~~~ .... ~~~~I ONE bedroom In three bedroom. OPTION ADt13I)! . Two bedroom. Coral 
speed. 79,000 milas. One owner. SUMMER SUBLET $3251 month. One block Irom yille. cat. allowed. IooIted no .. 

LANDSCAPE labor """'""" help good condrtlon. StraWberry. Lots STUDENT rooms ayanabla campus. Pal1<lng. May free. Call to campus. One bed. 10 pubiic IibraIY. WID In building. 
wanted. Contact Curt (319}63t L~=E~=~~..J Jan of optlonll. $350()' abo. Sara BUmmer and! or fall. Fumished, $2251 month. May free. Own Janice (319)466-0660. two bedroom apartment. off·sl"",t par1<lng. 
6146. (319)339-8891 . One block from main campus. bedroom and bathroom. CIA. ONE bed . th bed June and July, M·Fi-5. (3tg)351·2178 

r--~:-:-~~:--..., --....,.:::-:--:--:-__ ---1.--::=:-::==-:-:=:---1$275 Includes utilrtles and WID, free pel1<lng. Near UIHC. room In "'" room. 
~LI':':N7C07L:-:N~S:-:C':':H:-:fM:-:E:-:K-su-m-m-er nuality ~'<UI'-"'" USED COMPUTERS AUTO- HOME· UFE keeping. Call Call Laura (319)337·3319. ~~2:~~~~J:~~8~'lrtles.1 (31913~~323 . ADt209. EnjOy lhe quiet IIld .. 

day camp In Iowa City needs "" J&L C;;;puter Company G ff Fr~a quotes. I $2751 peraool month. Spacious month free. Own bedroom fa)( In Ihe pool In Coralvlh Em· 
camp counsalolll. Must ba Storage Company 628 . ubuque Streel a ey~~ nco twO bedroom very close to down. ONE bedroom. $5251 month. bedroom apartment One cleney, one IIld two bedroom. 
2t and ba able to drive a 15 pas- ~~ __ (3~19~)354-~~62",77~~~1_--:==:-:::=7:':::-:-__ 1 town. 505 E.Jefferson. A/C. wat~r paid. N.Gllbart, parking from campus. (970)586- oome with fir.pIIoe IIld decI>.. 
senger yan. Experience with chil· Pre-le8l8 now for BUYING USED CARS Ing. move·ln data avaIlable. (3t9)341·7997. WID lacIltty, off .. t""'t pattrng lot. 
dren necessary and sports a this summer! We will tow. July May rent freel Call swimming pool. water poHI M·F 
plu • . Call Kale at (3t9)430-4196. (319)688-2747 room In three bedroom condo. (319)358-7678. bedroom house. north g.5 (31g)351·2t78. 

Stop by our offl'ce at T ft • Immedlale possas.lon, -------__ wo oors. spIral staircase. 1800 $280 I util"1 (" fr) CIA. close to downtown. S35O/ 'D I' St....J 773 22nd Avenue in i ~~~~~~ ___ WANTEDI Used or wrecked sq.ff. Free parking. $3t51 month. pus n es May ee .' obo. (319)358-0165. people. laase. Call" 12.. -,...ng rooms. Close B Coralville, or call i · calli. HIiCks or vans. Quick esli· (319)358.7994. room In four bedroom. S.Gllbart. 10 campus. All Uliotiel paid. 011-
metes and removal. (319)35"'953, ONE or two bedrooms In three street part<tng. M·F i-5 (3tQ)351 -

25% OFF 338-6155 to place (319)67!}-2789. AVAILABLE now through fall . $2951 month, May lreel bedroom apartment. Available 2178. 
your reservations 1---:-:::---:----- One badroom In two bedroom blocks from downtown. now. Close to campus. Chaap. ---------Store widel Books. ylnyl. COsl 

April lst·3Oth 
Northllde Booka 

by phone. I :::-:7.::-:-==-=-~~~ I WE Buy Cers. Trucks c~do. WID. DIW. ga~ge. wes.t. S.Cllnton. (319)354-9911 . (319)530-9t36. ADm. Efficiencies. Iotchen. one 
Dask? Ta!>.? Borg Auto SIde. $325 plus utllttles. Apnl. '----------1 (~~~~fficl;;;;~i39Cv l ;bed;roo:m. on Gilbert. cIoaa to Ra.rre ,'II'.fIIII Rocker1 Visit HOUSEWORKS. 1640 Hwy 1 West FREE. (319)341.3571. $3101 person. walk fa downtown. PENTACREST APARTMENTS. Ii end downtown. M-F H . 

__ ~"""'-"" ______ II .".c, n,,. bef", We've got a store lull 01 clean 3t9-338-6688 free parking space. water paid. Three bedroom, two balhroom, 

It' .. t' .... '.t,1 used fumitura plus dlshe8. AWESOME apartment above Contact Dan or Mike (319)887. A/C. pal1<lng, May rent paid. and 
.. _.- drapes. lamps and othar house- AUTO FOREIGN ~Iua Pit. S390i month plus utilh- 5472. • morelll Call (3t9)358-242O. 

ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY May t tth 

IOWA CITY. IA 
(319)351·8888 

hold items. All at reasona!>e pri- les Available lall. Cell Bacca apartments. One. I--,--------lolI •• t"OI 
---------1008. Now accepting new con· 1991 Honda Aocord .... door. ex· (319)354-7391. $3301 month. May rent paid. th bed ba h 

THE DAILY IOWAN slgnments cellent condition. New liming Fe ENT . Close to campus. Call (319)337· cI • tree roomandS.downttwo I s. 
CLASSIAEOS MAKE CENTSII ' bak Automatic sunroof cruise R R : 114 of large hIStoric 9t69 ose 0 campus own. 

335-5784 335-5785 HOUSEWORKS conirol A/C ' $2700' Call home two blocks from campus. . Parltlng available and some fur-
Rm.l 11 Comm. Canter 111 Stevens Or. (319)335,1676" Free WID and off-streel parl<ing. $6001 month. Tw~ bedroom, fur- nlshlngs. (319)888·9816. 

~~~~~~~~ ___________ I . $3251 month plus 114 utilities. nlshed: top floor of house on POOL T bed b th-I (~~~~:"..,. __ --:~ I 

HELP WANTED 
Nissen Sentra GXE. Auto- (319)337·7123. Summit. Sunroom; pal1<lng; mid· CI:o M room.,two $a

600 lc _________ May Ihrough mld.August room. . ay rent ree. N.unn l ~::::-~ __ ~ __ _ 
--------~-----'-----I -e.""iRE:;;;;;;;;-;;;;;/,;;- l matic. 65.300 miles. $5000. OWN room in lour bedroom 319354.7384 . plus utlmies. (319)354-8511 . 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• Bhrs/day Associate - Supervision, 

Hall Monitor - SEJH 
• Night Custodian - West High (Tues.·Sat.) 
• 5 Hour Night Custodian - Coralville Central 

OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF-COACHING 
• Head Varsity Boys Track Coach -

City (03-04) 
• Assistant Girls Swimming Cosch -

City (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach 

- SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Football Coach - SEJH 
(03-04) 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach - SEJH 
(03-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach - West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Wrestling Coach - West (03-04) 
• Head Sophomore Football Coach - West 

(03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Basketball Coach -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girls Head Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Assistant Swimming 

Coach - NWJH (03-04) 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Media Specialist - Hills (03·04) 
• .5 FTE Language Arts - SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed - Level 112 - SEJH 

(03-04) 
• .8 FTE Foreign Lan·guage - Spanish -

West/NWJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Primary BD - Wood (03·04) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 3 Secondary BO - Off Site 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, 

Mental Disabilities - Lucas (03-04) 

AppUcations may be downloaded 
from our ~b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.iowa<ity.k12.ia.U5 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

K waShing maChine (319)338-6730. house. On busroute. March free. () . Available June 1 
good condition. $60. $3251 month. (319)321.5695. 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom apart· PRIVATE .bedroom and bath· References plus deposh l c ..... to downtown. A/C. dtoI>-

-1356. HYUNDAf 2003 Tiburon. Red. ment. HIW paid. S325.Imo plus room In Il\Ie bedroom house. required $375 plus waler. garage par1<rlg lVIi ... 

MISC FOR SALE 
loaded. 10K. $17.0001 negotla- QUIET, studious. non'smoking 113 utilities. One block from cam- Share with four mal.s. 5t2 (515)991.5248. bIe. no pat •. HIW paid • 

• bfa. Warranty. (319)545-4174. grad sludent. Share two bad· pus, Available after finale • . Call S.Oodge. $390 plus utilrtie • . 358· AUGUST 1. Ktyltone Propar1y. 
GUITAR case tuner humidiflBr SAAB 900S 1939 L 'Iea room westside townhouse stan· (319)358-7180. 7984 (515)57<l-4556. ONE bedroom apertmenl avatla. / (3ti)336-6288 

• , " . ' . ow ml ge. Ing June or July. Near UIHC. ble May 18. S385I month. May -:-:-::-:==_.".-,_-::-_ 
All brand new condlflon. High excellent condition. GREAT Lew, and Dental. On busline. 1,2, or 3 bedroom available mid- RENT REDUCED to $5801. Two Ir&e. A/C. Solon. (319)381.5n4. APARTMENTS Ivalable 11 Cor. 
quality. $220 takas all , (319)337, BUY. (319)337·5269. CIA. dishwasher, W/O. carport May. May free. Rent negotiable. be.droom. westside . on Benton aIY"" Jor ",ugusl ...... Non. 

IVciiJ<:SVi.MiiiNGoiiiGiL;:9a7. available. $367.501 month plu. Close to campus. (319)339· Dove. sublease ayallable Im~ ONE bedroom ayailable now amoIang. no pets Cal (3t9)35t. 
I -::=::-:-::-:-:c=~-:-:-:~~ I . GoH GL 1987. half utitHias. (319)338-0873. MJ. 4624. dlately. 900 square leel. HIW. $3121 month through July 31, 8901 . (3t9)351-9tOO 

, well mamtalned. 110.500 chelle H. . and one parltlng spot paid. $492/ month starting "'ugust I 
. 5·speed. fun to drivel 410 N.Cllnlon 51. $4501 month. Dishwasher. laundry on·.ke. two Close 10 campus No pell AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY 

jiRiii:jj~;----- I :~~~~(;31~9~)3~51~.()6~76~·~ I SHARE 2BD12BA apartment Available June 1. possibly earli· pools. (319)351-4452. (319)466-7491 ' t. 2 and 3 bedroom epartmerl\I 
neer denial school on cambus ar. One bedroom apartmant. near campus Ind doWnlO,," 

. ROOM FOR RENT roule. Available A~9u.t I. No couple bloci<s from campus. SUBLET: one bed~ of two ONE bedroom in three bedroom Rents nevohable C •• (3tg)354 ' 
CASH lor ,ewelIY. gold. and pats no parking $330 (319)339. parltlng. HIW paid. NC unit. bedroom apartment. May condo. Two floors. spiral mfr· 833t 
walches. GILBERT ST. PAWN E.COLLEGE. corner 0276 .. Great location I Call Holly JunBl July; downlown. (3t case, frea par1<ing.$3t51 month. ::-:-:-=~= __ ~ __ 
COMPANY. 354-7910. Summ" and College. Rooms ' (319)354.7738 othenNise 28&4. (319)358.7994. BLACKHAWK one bedrooms 

SPORTING 
rent available May and August. (515)778-1477. THREE bed rtmenl WI1It den and two bedroom. two 
$31 (). $460. Alf utilrtles paid. Call shara twO bedroom room apa . OPEN May 18. Large one bad- bath. Downtown IooIbOIt. DecIc. 

GOODS 
lincoln Real Estal. (319)338- Iowa City duplex. 521 S.JoItnson. three bedroom. ~~:: ~It:soo~~u~(~1 room. one bath with baloony. lJn- entry oystam, wry "'*"""" and 
3701 . smaH pal ok. Av.~abIe May rent Iree. rent negotiable. pa 9 derground parking. Rent nagot.· 01"". pat1Clng Avaiable May IIld 

".,...,-,:-:,,--,..--~~,--- monlh plus (319)338-5189. 4721. bill . 31g E.Court Coli Er1r: AugIlst. $7t5- $9t5. CallinCI*l 
tN-LINE skales Roller·Derby NONSMOKING. qulat. close. deposit. THREE bed oom $240 pe (319}338·2498. cell (5t5)77i- Raal Eltatll (3tOl338-3701. 
Abac7. a".mlnum frame. 80mm wen fumished $295- $340. own 753 W.BENTON. End of May r . r 2265 -, 
wheels, Size 10-11. New condl- bath 5395. Utilities Included. message. tltraug, July. Uk. new one bed· ~n. Free r!~' ~ated 1-::---:-=:-------
tlOll $100. \3'9)337-4488. (3t9}338-4070; (319)400-4070. STUDIOUS, room. has eyerylhing. Parking .Johnson. 31 466- 1. 

P 0 S 0 AL 
wanted 10 share spaca. $4001 month. Andy THREE bedrooms In live bed· 

R FES I N ATTRACTIVE room lor graduate apartment. Large (319)4()()'1054. room apartment four blocks from 

SERVICE 
or senou. studenl or professio- lots of storage. AVAILABLE May 20- July 31 campus. Available June 1. WID I -::---:-=----~~ 

---:7.==-====-- (3 t 9)339-0039. ing. Spill rent of $585· i In apartment. (319)339-7999. 
WRITERI EDITOR 1---------,- HIW. i'm also Ped Mall (above ETC ) $560 

, fumished rooms around. Sarah ·Whl ( • Free consu~allonl 
wordsmythl 0earthlink.net 
Call Brlan: (319)338-6250 

Word Association 

500 blocl< Iowa Ave. N0 I ~~:::-:-~~-:-:--:-::-~ I- teway lbove Mondo'l) room house near campus. R. I.,-__ --~--__::-
pels. no waterbeds. no SUMMER sublet whh fall option. $645 unfumlShed. served parking. two bathrooms. 
In house. Slarting at $300. $331 plus electric and phone. $746 fully fumlshed. AlC. WID. dishwasher. Available 
(319)33&-3810. (319)248-0606. -Vogal House (above Terrapin mld·May. Call (319)341.£490. ... ~ ...... ~~~~--L":"-------. liiiirniU;UmF---1 Co,,") --=--.-::..-=----- I==~~--:--__ -.: FALL LEASIHG OOWNTOWN '" ROOMMATE $900 fully fumished TWO bedroom aparlmant. Bur· bedroom &lJbIet wttll III New and _1. 2 end 3 ba6-

HELP WANTED ·318 E.Jefferson $605. IIngton 51. Off·slreel parking. Waotgale Vila avallabll room apartments. two ba • 
---------------IWANTED/MALE Phone Marc (31 9)43().3010 HIW paid. Call (319)338·5355. . $805100_ ",ster and rooms. pattrng.lat.t>dry I 

e-maH: mmoenOprodlgy.net (515)71().0654. LaundIY It buildtng. 24 cIoN 10 CIJT1)III. (3t8}354-833t 
GRAD studenl or upper leyel www.moengroup.com TWO badroom Iwo balhroom maintenance Call 
undergrad. nonsmoker. quiet. BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. AlC. apartment. 1.1i2 blocks Irom (319)351-2905. 9'fr •••••• ~1'1 

10 Shara two bedroom WID hardwood floors. parking downtown. May rent paid, HIW TWO bedroom. CATS OKAY. EFFICIENCIES, 
l aDllnmlent:' $4251 monlh. pat";. dishwasher. May Iree. Cali paid. parl<lng. $6831 month. Call Close 10 camAl's. (319)354' 2, 3, It 4 

health campus. (319)339.1222. (847)722'5986. 2943. BEDROOMS 
The Iowa City Community School District is seeking 

an educational leader for the position of Assistant 
Principal at West High School in Iowa City, Iowa for 
the 2003-04 school year. West Higb School is a 9th-

12th grade facility that serves approximalcly 1700 
diverse learners thaI Jive in Coralville, the west side of 

Iowa City, Hills, North Liberty, and University 
Heights. Minimum salary of $60.000. The successful 

candidale must have the following: 

• Master's or equivalenl in educational administration. 
• Evaluator Certification. 
• Must possess skills to augment academic excellence. 
• Must promote the dignity and worth of the individual 
and have an appreciation of one's culture and that of all 
ethnio groups. 
• Experience in using technology and curricul\llD 
planning preferred. 

The Iowa City Community Schools are nalionally 
recognized as among the best in the nation. 

Candidates should seek application materials at 
www.iccsdkI2.ia.us under personneVjob listings. 

Application deadline is May 2, 2003. Inquiries can be 
made to the Director of Human Resources. Iowa City 

Community School District, 319-688-1000. 
EOFJAA 

611. negotiable. Pat ________ _ 

BENTON VILLA sublease. Two TWO badroom. two balhroom. TWO BEDROOM. WHlslde AVAILABLE 
~~~~~~---I bedroom. $715 Immedlale open· CIA. $635 plus aN ulllliles. Close Ayallable Juno 11 negotiable. In Iowa City 

Ing. Contact (319}331-1736. to UIHC. Avalla!>lity negotiable. June. July reduced. Cal 8x111 

WANTED BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. (319)337·3319. _(31 ... 9)_358-...... '009~~~__ & Coralville 
~-:-----:_~--:---:--:- Ona bedroom with e .. ra room TWO bedrooms avallabl. In fiva APARTMENT Southgate 
1 br in new luxury 2 ba, two bath Underground parking. $695: bedroom house on S,Oodge. 319-339-9320 
condo. Grado' prof. Free cambus. (847)668-1462. Free parltlng. CIA, move-In dell FOR RENT .-gate.com 
$375 plus 112 utils. (319)545· negotiable. May rent paid. Call ___ ~~,..-~~_ ~;IIlIIIiill ••• ~" 
6269. CORALVILLE huge three bad· (3t9)4()().0138. 1 BEDROOM APT II 
_-:--:--:-~-_-:-_ lOOn] 1-112 bathroom apartment. . 
AVAILABLE August 1. Own 1190 square (eel. $7951 month. TWO lemales looking for room- Quiet. no petJ . HODGl! ConatructlOft flu 'ali 
bedroom In Ihree bedroom apart· waler paid Balcony Ir&e parlt. mate. Own room In awesome ·338 S.Gov.mar S500 + elec. ~ ...... for ........ _ ..... _ ......... 

: . a rt t $2001 th M 1-2 BEDROOM APTS. """,ffl.,... .......... "-ment. On bus route. Westside. Ing. CIA, dishwasher. laundIY on· pa men. man . ay H ywood Or bedroom un... Call (318)354 . 
$2751 monlh plus util"les. slie. pool. on busllne. Available Iree. AvaIlable May 2(). July 31. $5 • &'rIc /2233 or <'- our WfbaIt It 
(319}339-86,14. now through July. (319)351 · (319)331-6131. 22:~~TO~te;:HOUSES wwwapartnontRMow1tdty.oom 

CLEAN. close. comlortable fur· 4452. (319)351·2415. WOMEN ONLY. 411 N.Unn SI. ·WaSigale 51. $700 ull NEAR KIRKWOOD U 011 
ni.hed room. Non·smoker. musl CUTE one bedroom. two Two blocks from campus. $32QI call Rentals by I'ItttII • DOWNTOWN 
love a cat & dog. 5250 plus utlln· from downtown. Parlting. mCl':'lh, no pets. Move In NOW! (319)33707392 2 IIld 3 bedroom IPIrtlMnlt 
Ie • . April Iree. Call Key or Jan dry. 55001 month. Available Apnl paid. Call (319)339-0212. for ~ 
(319)354·3105. Ihrough August. Ca" .833& 637 5 ~ 

GRACI PROFESSIONAL prefer· 781 t . -2 Bdrma .... 11 at sees + utoI~'" 
red to share three bedroom FOUR bedroom. two bathroom SUBLET FALL -3 Bdrm S8e0. 
homa. Close to all. Pets negotla· apartment. Need two to (our pea- , 1.2, .nd 3 bedroom S.Jottn.an 
ble. $3901 month plus tl3 utifit· pie parking. AlC. laundry. dish· 0 PTIO N al507 N.LInn available 2 Bdrm $643 • utIIlH 
Ies. (319}32 t-8399. washar. lumllure negotiable. 2 bedroom. 316 a 330 5 Dodge. (OIloI( .. rIII addIllONII 00p0iit) 
- ___ ------- GREAT DEALI (31 9)337·3t60. WOWIIII available ",ugUIl 1. 5875·725. Can (31g)354-e33t . 
NEWER three bedroom home. Three bedroom. 2.5 balhroom. HIW pafcj. (318)337-24g8. 
New appliances: WID. Nice FREE May renl. Two WID In unit dllhlVlsher CIA ca. ONE or two bedroom apartment 
yard. quiet neighborhood. apartment. Ira. parltlng, patio, bla small'dec!< parl<' ' $750 1,2, .nd 3 bedroom apartmonta. In houM on BurtlnglOO 5t Herd·' 
TV. water. sewer proylded. Off· laundry. AlC, dishwasher. Fiva SPEC/AL 'sONUsllll ' Close to OImpu •. High qUlIty. wood ftoora. plenty 0/ windowt 
streel parlting. S325J month pius mlnules to campua. (3t9)341 · () 58 good value. AvaRabie In Auguat Q36-702S 
113 ulilitias. Contect Dannl. al 3539. 3t9341 · 16 www.pal.lOnlpropar1lel.ntt 400-00t3 
(641)430·7081 . 
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Peace Corps Information 
Session 

Thursday.May 1st 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

River Room 1 
First Floor. IMU 

Or Call: 
Ryan Wells. 

Pe.ce Corps Campus 
Representative 

319-335-6447 

Phone -------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 ell,.. $2.07 per word ($20.10 min.l 
4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-10 ell,.. $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1 .48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.l 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer th phone, 
or stop bt our office located at: 111 Communtcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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-- The Daily [0 ... ·&0 • L;owa;;~Ci~'t~y~, l~~.~W~;;~~y;.;. ApnJ~~' ~30~. ~!:.~1B~ 
CONDO F OR RENT HOUSE FOR R ENT H OUSE fOR RENT A PARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE _TW-;;;0nu;BT.ED~R;;::;;OO;;;;-M_I~~~~~M~ DUPLEX FOR 

FOR RENT BEDROOM HIGHLY SELECTIVE 1wo bdoom one , RENT AOrT1 03. F' ... __ Pwn- 4 ~ _2~ "''0 - r " -" _. -"., 
.;...;~.;.;;.;;;...;..;...;..; ___ ~~~~....,.. ___ =,.,.,..,~~==-__ Non.smoklng, Qulel, large IWo WID, fi,epllce', gao - - UIHC. New buIIIfng. to ___ A-...IobIo ...;.. I lkauurul 4 bedroom 
ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT ADI412A. Sleeping rooms, two SEVILLE APARTMENTS hat bedroom. June and Ian. W .. I· raga. $795. SouthGlte MIna~ , AD,4 1, T\IoOO bedroom duplex, V..., large 2' 3 bedroOm -,. (3101ll3&-ClDlll 310)33l.(18Zt I" hou • Ibrd ... uod " 

bedroom, Linn S1., wall<lng die· one bedroom apanmenl. avalla· . Ide, ctooe 10 UIHC end law. menI. (319)339-9320. rwwIy rernorle*I, 011·111"'" pedC. "*' . Ve<y ~. WIO, .. H '*"""'" f1oor\ WID I · 
lance 10 campu., waler paid, bIe June I II, $530 Include. WI' , pa"'lng, manager on·sile, lng, no pelS. omenrtlK ItalY pIoce. polloi clock. MCLnd ...,. - lot ...... '. • 
M.F 9-5, (319)351.2178. ler, he.1 and !oIC, par1dng, laun. (319)351-0942. NOWI RENT REOUC£OI t<.y- cI«grotnI penong ....." ....... , ~*!~ /" " t 10 , 0 " 
------ - --1 dlrv Ind 24.hour malnlenanoaa. WESTSIDE, two bedrooms, stone Propet1y (310)338-e288 $mIII_ ~ No -. ....-... ~ I pelS, U . I. 4~6 I 

I (319)3311-1175. DISTRICT available Jun~ and Aug .. I. W1Q Roara WId - - nagD- (3IV)831·31153 Dod . I th 
1 ~ ________ II :::::",:,~ : ap.rtmenlavaileble Ctoae 10 medical and dental AUGUST I. Two ~ ........ Ior ........... ~: I I ~ .. AOn25 T ~ • 319' ~"~21 7 . 

(310)351 .2178. I-TWO BEDROOM lSI. S585 Includes wal.r achooIs 5625. HhY paid. P .... • pN~. cIownal,'''' T_ ~ NOW AHO FALL (310)338- 0Iy P£TS;'v Fot .. L rv-r- .J 
i)j;e,:S;;;;;;j';;I;d,:;;;;; I ~~~~~~~~!- and garnag.. Laundry on-sila, Ing. Call Lincoln Real Ellal. 4O%oIUIIIitiM.(3IU)33a-A77~. 62118U1120(13. ~(31UPSI·2171 w-f":: • -" -" _ . 
AI lone, par1dng end 24 hour mei-ltanen- (319)3311-370 I III _ 

lor"'" lann. Sunvner SKINNY DIPPIN prioea can cas Call (319)337.4323 for I AVAILABLE July I SfI'CIOIIS IlUU'T1FUL Ccd Coull Ccn- AOt34. 1'-~ '-
SoulhGaie w.:..1ng THRE E/FOUR thf .. '*"""' CION to UIHC dOL Two bedrOOm. IWO ...... ,., ......... I~. ""'- ... ......- ...... ..!:!- • 

. Otan~, 0-9", CIA. WID. room. ~ WIO. dIaIMuIIer, ~ nI "_ '*'" 
LARGE two bedroom. !oJC, mI- BEDROOM 011_ peIblg No poll. no garage, ~. S75O-eoo wood ..... ... .. ~ 1 ,-sotS 

.. A0J715. On. bedroom, 1_________ dl h sh ... em""lnn 1350 0aIccrftI. S8IIO ~-....,- (3IV''''''''''''''' rIIOCIIIId CIA. ~ 
Is 

crowavo, I WI or, pa,,'ng, ",,:,':'~._. (31 ft1ou I.-'. .,.....~. --- ..... .- AUGUST 1. It_ IftAQOUS lid. --
.. rooms, wolking d lance laundry. No smoking, no pets 4 AND 5 BEDROOMS ..- _ .,.,. ,- ~te com J-~ --r PIlI ~- 512C1O. 
... • - I .. lown, 0"-,'r .. 1 parldng, two bedroom. CIA, lully $625-6751 ho., paid. January I FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN . --~. (31 ~ I '-' 

- I WESTWOOD I I •• paid M·F 9-5, (3HIl351-1c8rtlElled" laundry faci l~les. Two lree. Aftor Sp.m can (319)354- Nee,U of I Indcampua BRANO .- th_ bedroom .... BEAunFUI., opedoUs IhrIe , ......... .,., E .... I11 ..... 

• WESTS I DE I 
2178. block. Irom c.mpus. No pal.. 4BRl4 BA ($1000 cIepotK) plex. Aloo, 1wo bedroom condoI bedroom • ....,., condo AOttlo. Two '**- In ~ I (31 1 

1---------1 Free off'slreel pa"'lng. Wo pay -Q27ECoIIege,51399+UlJI. Coralville. P.rt.ct lor fatrufiK. WI.'" .;..,.... Eelltodt _ - forrnorenoc:el(310l3S1 . 'flN£ .DROOItt 
APARTMENTS AO" 'A, One ""droom, HfW. S6 I 0·$690. Modal sp.n· 10 aublaase two bedroom, -806 EColiega. 51.,7 + u1i1. CIoee 10 1'/ery1Mg. (310)0'30- New life Fe- '-"1101_ 2171.14-FM. cwpDI\ .............. 

I I ~, IIV. block. 10 campu.. menl liD open dilly 9a.m.·8pm. ""tn .panmen~ greal toea· 5 BRl4 BA (1 moe. rent dip.) 2m - , InCIudW'II WID, "'" ... ~ AOI'71. T .... bIIIn>Ga. CalM- .. S!CIII)' --.. .-.. 
945-1015. Oakcrest ~:. ~~~UGUST 1. 929 Iowa Ave. Call (319)333· on campus, large enough for .!J08 S Gilbert $I~ utiI FOUR bedroom, _ beuv-n. rage (3IU~77. ... Far __ ....... 011 ll" ...... fOe .... 

~ or (319)337·3299. $8231 monlh. AVlllable -601 S Gilbert: S16:!O: "'d' Varll. Iowa AVO. 5750 pkJS d· COOAL COURT CONDOS (3le)351-2171 ),I-f H 
EfficienCies, 1 & 3 AUGUST I . One I. Wo Will pay depooIIl CeH (319)354-«131 . los (319j54So2075 Two bedroom one bIIhIoom. 

• bedroom apart· I ment., I I 
ments I 2 & 3 bed bl • . HhY paid. (31 ADf.428. Th .... bedroan apart. IN CONROY IOWA. One ~ J7OO- $750 

I I 
menI. 1WO b.lhs, OIW, micrc>- room clupN. Wiler end IIUh Two bedroomsaoo ,.., bIItvaom. 

room townhouses. I. One WIve, CIA, par1dng. WID lacillty. pUj $360. (31V)5"5-2075 ~~ ............... ........... ~ 
Quiet, close to law S5OO. 7()2 20Ih M F 9-5 (319)3512178 ,... "'_ ......... -~-
school & hospital, . Call okay. Sue (3 ., . . LARGE 1wo bedrooln, 1-1/2 dIcI<I ...... , WIO In UN, ~ 

I O
n busline. I Anna (319)331-11 AD. 518, Throe bedroom near ballltoom. WID, Iurntlllod. Grad! rage SGuIhGIte ~ 

~:~:::~~;;:::I~~b~~~~~~I ~~Im;;;;;ii;;;;-;:;;t;;;. I ~doWn;~,own~.~Off~.str~08\~pa~r1dng~'J ~ proIened No ptUI (3IU)330-0320 t-glllcorn IhrIe ~ I I.-
338-7058 

AUGUST, on. M·F, 9-5p.m. (319)351·2178 emok.rlg. 8404 P.ge 51. Ju.I\I I . t""'" '--'--- ._.~._ houM Two cat ..... " 

L .J block JeffellOn. HfW $595. (319)354·5631 or rvvn ...... "" .. , a.-... ---- piece . Two IMIge 
I _ I No pata. S540· $590. (31 i AD.86, REDUCED RENTI (319)33<Hl22O. WId Augutt. Newer ""'\If)' \Own- (310)33a-An4 ..... 

_-------- 3810 Three bedroom apIl Mmen1, 1-1/2 """.. Lerga t..drooma. CIA, .bIe t Of .Ii;, 1 
RENTERS- AUTO- LIFE ""\II, close to UI HospiIal and LAROE 1WO bedroOm Garage, WID, mlCrowavl, dlaII .... IIa' AUGUST 1. FotJ' bIdraom. - (31DJS: ..... 1II 

F .... qUOle.. Kinnick Sladlum, CIA. Dffl. rae room, 1/rtplacI. Oracil pro'-" CIoae·in. pertung, (3Ie)338- '-" W"'- SI2O(Y ________ _ 
Gaff"y InlUran".lnc, dad<. O(ty $200 daposi1 upon II'" IIonaI ",.Iorted. No peW tm<*. 391. rnonill (318)3JI-<1783 0< TMAl.E IrOflOOfd, 

358-0111 pIOIIal. NOW end AUGUST I . ng 2271Taytor Dr . .Me I . (319)331-1120 • 

TWO, Ihrae, .nd four bednOom ---------1 
ape_'I. Cloae-in. petI nego- EFf iCIENCY a .. llable 

Keyslono Proporty (319)3311- $695 (319)354-5631 or IMMACULATE 1wo bedroom IirItItIace IIunrary 
6288. (319)33<Hl22O. --- condO EOIY - 10 AUGUST 1. Two bIdIoMo. 1IoO , 1IoorI ,,1(11)' 

.. bla A.allable now (319)3311- E.Butltnglon. WID 
_________ I :-:-:~-~---_:_- UIHC, dantaI.1aw .-........ ,..,. bIIhroom - ~ _Pl')33HII71 _ 

LARGE 1WO bedroom. WID, no .Me Indudot one cat gI/egtI. (3IU~713 or (31')331 ' fIO ___ 

-
--"-'----' emok.rlg' no peIa Yard A ..... · WID, mlcrOW1lVl and mor • . 1120 CONDO FOR SALE I ~.,.---:------ bla Aug .. 1. Quiet SS75~. /oj- 5750/ month '*- ..- Cal -,. ____ ...., __ _ 

DAfLY IOWAN CLASSlflEOS I.,7p.m. C.i (319)354-2221 (319)248-0512 AVAILABLE Jdy t CounIrt .;:CORAL....:..;.;.;;VIUL~...;._~ ... ..;.,;_;.;.::.;:.;;;. 

7047, Off·I" .. I HfW 
Rent 

33SoS7&4; 335-5785 "".. FIVI 
ADt508. Two bedroom, ....,.,11: ONE bedroom duple. Quiet, JUNE " WIIItIt:Ie Dr Two beeS- :.. 10 W:::; (31e~ • 

mlC'OW"" A. I II I delly·lowan- e .. tside. 5S251 mcnlh. A ... 11tbIa room condo. Glrage. dad<, 1ft. , .. 
v Ie, W D hOOk·up, CIA, ciasaifredOulowa.edu June I or July I (319)337.m1. pIeCe, 1.1/2 I.-Ihroan (319)3380 ~774 000 ' ~e' 

_Iido-
FALL LEASING 

'liIcc*I HIt -2&3 lit. I or 2 bail. by DenIII_. paiIong ·18600915 
' OCI Gafd • II 2 br, by La~ _, 

IioIIlwalerpd .$01~ 

'~·213bt12SIllIl\. 3 
",*, "".n, dIcb. ~ • $120-911 
,'*"'" . 2 bdmt, 0 W. CIA by Lew 
1ChoDI' UIHC • I .... now , $510 

slrool pa"'lng, pal •• llowed. avallabfe now. 477~. CUTI! tine ~ - ... HOUSE FOR SALE 
9-5, (319)351.2178. 817.1/2 Webster SI. Two bed- USTSIOE LOCATION. Thr .. THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 Da.th. bellvooma fI.fy ~ A 

1---------1 AO.5IO Two bedroom 011 Dubu- rooms aff.slreel par1dng yard In qulel 4-plex Hard- room, .pt,t·level, two IIvoog TOWNHOUSE on WMtw1ndI Dr abII ~ MO No .. fSIIO· 11135 laM 

I =I~YM~·:!'~:'. que SI.: qulel. par1dng, WID fa. ' Irom Oak Gr~ P.rt<: inS 't~1 ~~. ~~~OC;:::= ~ ::n.twofi::::"'de!i.'I? ";!trage. 1228 3rO Ave (310l35" IC TIir4II ': 
end ''''', $2801 montn. Ce. clilly. D/W, CIA, pets allowed M· POlS. S545. (319)331-8988 , a n (319)24Il-00'16 cfoIe io . Avaiat!! . eaao Of (3IV)e2I~ IlI0l321()2Q3 

~J F 9.5 (319)351.2178 (319)665-2476. . campus. ~ VIIiI . JI 
_(3_IU __ }32 __ '-&106 ____ . - ----1 ' , THREE bedroom. WID. tiov., madlal.ly. C." (31U)351-8542 DOWNTOWN 10..- bIcIrDon\, ~~~~~~~~~ 

'~·2I>I.~1otdtd.2"" 
pop. -1iI*IrttI . S88IHl5 

A[)f630. Two bedroom, WIO relngeralor. Pet. fenced yard NO avenIngo betn - av"" on LIaI _ 
"ilily, off'.'ree' par1<lng, T1tIe 8. S-rtout tnquIrM Refer· TWO bedroOm condO II'IPIIlIe SI A .......... JUM or Auguol I'SBO' 
eome WiIh decks. Pete okay. ences. S850 •• cluding UI,lrt .... May I, IIQrI Benton Dr. S55OI jSI35O Call1nook1 FWI . W .. _IUI_ 

Eaottldt - ~:::-_-:-_____ I F 9-5, (319)351·2178 . Now. (319)338-1"80- keep Iry· manIh, ... 1&< pUI. !oJC, t.undry (3")338-3701. .-.. IlnbIIad 
,Dod9t Sl .3I1tfltl'w4J...... Ing. lacihll .. In buddlllg. Off-t"ItI \ FAMl L'I" 10 ........... N __ ~ - fOOl 
IId'4rII hili. -PlOd· $100 new mall, garage, DIW, CIA. wa. nanoa. Coil (319)337-<1323. TWO bedroom duplex, Coralville, parl<lng NO petI (318)337~. E Bur1II'IgIon St Yard M:._ W'O ~ ~ ~ 
.1Iwt>gDI . I lIt.tallI)It~. I non·smoldng grad .Iudanl. lar paid. M-F 9-5, (319)351·2178. FAllLEAStNG ,,10 .. 10 bustlne Pet. negotlellta. (319)33&-90'5 moctOWaVI, no ~ no.. -...... ..~ ',12 
~PIf. . $620 CIoae-In, ... IIIde Owner on· $1175-1375 A" 7 t --
• Dod9t St. . I lit............ I III. Fall or summer, fl •• ibl. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom lawn. VeRY CLose 10 VA. UIHC. One S650I month Available August I. TWO bIdtoCm condO. WID In- I .. pili. (3lejo4QO-lVII 
\/tbIpd . 1450-550 . move-in. S405 plus ulifillea, refer· house. 1 1()2 Hollywood Blvd. 10- block from Denial Sclenoa (319)887-9564. aida Carport WIth SlOr&ge. e30A (31U)354·222I , .:.1IAIMlUI.-,;.--------

encee. (319)337·3821. wa Cily. Tenonl payl III utilillea. Ing . Three bedrooms, VERY large, off •• lreel par1dng. 8oolon W.y. Corahn.. FOR tent : Fourl five bldtOOl'li ' ~, 1 
'~~~'::... ONE bedroom and olficlenclea Off-.lreel pa"'lng. Cals ok. y. $8701 ~Ih ptus utilillos. Ihra. bathroom. V.rd $20001 (318)321·3243. hOUIe. IWO baIIl4I. large -'I'~' 10M ~, 

,.. .Y8J.bIe August I $6001 mon\ll Sua (319)337· free parkWlg apace •. No smoi<. monlh plu. utll,IIe •. (319)545· TWO bedroom """"'- by Scoa SitICOI month C311,eu·7401 ""' .. = .. 
$J8(). $5121 mon\ll; one bed- 5156, Anna (319)331-1120. ~~~~~~~~~ I ~~5a.(319)35H~52' (319)631- 2075. Blvd Pari<lng (31g)338-<1n4. FOR Itudtn 0( fwnIIy •• _ 3Il00,.. 1141"1 .. 1 

')IIt.OW.CiA. Will .... ok.·$m room $466- S622I month Clooe AVAILABLE Immedialely. First -: WESTSIDE DUPLEXES- TWO bedroom, 1·112 beth 1.-.. .oam, "'rdWOOd fIOott, 0 
10 campus No pals (319)466- month free. Call (3 19)354-0281 , TWO BORMS, TWO BTHRMS FALL lEASING: Wa5111de duple •• off Mormon houM on Wltlgale 51 May I . ~. WIO. blka Of bua 10 M BILE HOME 

• 'Ibo' ... ·EM_·2I>I.2W1, 
4IIAwt,,,, ' . 

7491 . JIndIIptI.COl1I ask for .parlmanl 1433. FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 650 S.Dodge. $7951 mantn. HhY Tral<, thr .. bedroom. 1WO ""th· 5700 '*" UlJliIJIt No pelS. tvan. town. - No arncIoing PIIa FOR SALE 
-830 E.Jefferson, $647 + ul~ . Included , !oIC, disl1washer, room, WID hook'upo, IIingta car Rent.lt (310)337·7302 negoIoaIJIe $1150 pW 

, !tl Shll-3l1t ' $710 

'0IIaIIIt · 21r, Will. Uy IaIIItd 
i"I'I' ....... mo.,. 

ONE bedroom at 218 AVAILABLE June 1. Two bed- -427 S Joh S70S '1 microwave, oII·.Ir", parkrng Oarage. Avalla~ '-uguot. $975. 1.Me or Auguel (31e)e21 .6Ol5. 
walk'ln ciolet, pa"''''g. olClrl room. WID hook,upl. Garage. . naon, + Uli . laundry lacHillea. Call Lincoln Raal ealll. TWO bedroom, two b.tttroom, (311)530-2321 It,, _ 
storage Avllfable May end Au- Pml okay. s.Summn. (319)339- .6o~SS~:"~~8\~:il. (319)330-2100, (3 19)337-8544. (319)338-3701 underground perl<lng. e,.".,or. - In OUr c.-. -

I gull $540, HfW paid Call Lin- 5952. large deck From S9Q5/ manIh LARGE lour bIdtooIn. IWO till 10 -- 10 .... CIty ""'-ty 
coin Reel Ealal. (319)338-3701. -320 S.Gilben, $887 + util. FOUR bedroom, 1WO bathroom. WESTSIDE, three b<ldroom, two WItlIida Cal (319)631-1025. room ...... ~ wtO, feru , ~ oka,. "*' ..... 

' I'MiYlage·2bt,WiIlII_ 
ciICIII , .I~ 

---------1 AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, -927 E.Callege $682 + ulil. Clo .... in , August I CIA, WID. ""\IIroom, two car garlgG. DittJ· prtvate wooded baCkyard $10100 1C:II*l, pond ,,51)(10 (31 
ONE bedroom .vallable May 1. two ba\llroom. 41h Ave., Cora~ Many with S500 deposit. dishw.shor, part<lng, no pela. washer, WID, IIrepiace. August TWO bedroOm Fi ...... , WIO , plus UI AIMIIIIJje Auguell 1~ 

ArIel \10l0I1 3UM04., 
~...-nL-

HlW paid $4601 monlh. CIII ville Dlshw.sher microwave Call 354-8331 $1550. (319)338-J914. I. SouthGlle al (319)339·9320, dlallw.ah.,. g.rago, plllo, on 817 N Dodge. NO pet. cau ---------
3 9)34 88 ., ' N Ridge Pat\< C .... I'I'".. MOIIlI. HOUI LOT ~( _I~_H_12_' _____ 1 WID hook·ups. SIgnln9 bonutJ. TWO bedroom (ga rden lovol) LARGE lour bedroom, \wo balh. wwwa-gal • . com (31U)338-3230 _(3_I~_)2_48-QII __ I_2 _____ 1 awdablllor ..... 

(319)351-3404. garage on Haywood Dr. room. SJohnson. !oIC, par1<lng. CONDO FOR R E N T ONE bed.-n. ftnoed ,lid MtlalDe 11110.,_ 
I . S600 plus electrtc. No No tmoklng, no pets. HfW peld TWO- Ill,.. bedroom, a. tppfi- shed $650 plus Ru>deI Aa _ _ lot 

EFFICIENCY l ON E Ivette Renlels (319)337- L..... $1150. After 7p .m. ADI103. Two bedroom, nearly .ncaa, fireplace. declo. Call St (31~)545-207$ ' HOUOA'I" 
(3t9)354-2221 . new, ScoII BlVd. Cheok out \hi (319)330-7803. (318)354-501.. ~ ... ", ..... ", .... ' Hof1h LtwIy ....... 

BEDROOM ONE bedroan 1---bed- roo- m-epa-nm- anI- fa-rA-u. REMODELED Ihree bedroom, dlff.ranc.s. WID hook·up, gal GU E S T HOUSI N G 310331·71 ... 31. 
S300 bono one bed"""". don. menl. 301 S Lucas Good CoraMlle localions. one D.lhroom. Dodge St. !oJC, fireplace. mlcrowaye, !oJC, Dffl, --------- HEW --...... 1'-.... 
downtown, garaga. OfW. CIA, "Iudes Uldrt... A\IIIIIabIe Qulal, all apptlance., CIA, dishwasher. HhY paid. $975. aecudly door, one car garage. ONE BEDROOMS J'OGI'II.IWO S21I.981 
porch. epaClou., NCOI $6951 (318)354-3288 bustina, on·s~o manage- SouthGale Managemenl, M·F 9-5 (319)351-2178. $500-1200 monthly 1<*1 lor - NarII'-* ~ 
month. (615)284,2358 . CLOSE.fN. Very large 1wo bed. S585 plus uUlilie • . (319)339-9320. 'iI,'e.com 10012410. Two bedroom east. iUng laculty end new recrul". Moft.· a.t. "."'..".111 _________ ONE ~'oom .'60' e-- ode 3 4 _.A_ Iowa C ... M.. rport' c-Iendy Iocaled adjacent 10 ... ---- 1~ - .... -

..... , ... . "~-~J room, can .ccomm I. 10 BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS \...., "', "''', ca , '" camput wllh-In ou' OOIIIc:tJOn of --. -....~-
$3501 monItII'IU large .'hc",ney, r $435 A\IIItiable now HhY~. people. 112 block from apanmenl Wllh Downlown near U of I cunly dOor, pata allowed. M-F hlstor1c bulldinge I~ 
HhY paid, free pe""", WIO ., No peta. Neer UIHC and law Green Pa"', 1WO blockt from and lIarag. room. CIA, AVAILABLE AUGUST 9-5, (319)351·2178. BOSnCK GUEST HOUSE HulllOII, lowe 
~ Cal 19,p.¥'2547. . acI\OOII. (8n)679-3500 ~. Slarting al $640, le"IIi1lo.. S600 deposit AOI2442. Two bedroan. we.I. \15 North G\l)ert Sh'" SPACIOUS oMgent mobil. BOn 
1. It months, quIett.. 1urrntIIad ONE bedroom. Coralville $4401 paid. No pets, no walor bed.. (31 -318 R,dgol.nd, $815 + utl.1. side on Mormon Trek. garage, www.BoaIiCkHouae.comA .. e~..-.1IIM-
oll\ciancy on dow,'Iown pedC plua ollClrlc Apnl f .... , ''"is (319)338-3810. -440 S.Johoaon, $902. utll. DIW, CIA, gas fireplace, security (319)354-2453 \etbedblll. ."....".,., oottwd 
Socu ... non·omokIng I'eI1IIng \okaY Butllna .. (319)331-7176, CORALVILLE, hug. twa bad. C bedroom apanmenls. -433 S.Johnson, $897. ulll , enlranoe. M·F 9-5, (319)351. HOUS E F OR R E N T IWO bIdroonoI '*- belli Otten-
$350-700 (319)530-7445. tea.,. melllge 1.112 b Ih rt . lose 10 campus. Walar paid. ·637 S.Dodge, $860 + uti. 2178. '""- thop ~ ........ ~ 

__ ~~~ ___ -:-__ Iroom, a room .pa (319)338-11 44 . Call 354-3331 -----...,...---I ~....,....,...,..----.,....----~ I (3 r . - . - " - . ., ONE BEDROOMS meru. SS7&-S600 . Available 1m· AOI260I . One bedroan, _. 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom~, Aval. S3UO()' abo IU)3$'-G'l73 
• paCIOU\ I·bedroom " 'EffICIENCIES medialely. Wate~ paid. CIA, bal· TWO bedroom In historic dOwn· CoralVIlle. aide Iowa CIIy, off'I"eel par1<lng, able August 1, Cell (319)337- ....... ______ ....; ________ _ 

apartment 3 hlocks I Downlown. FOR AUGUST ~y, tree pa~l"ng, laundry on- town building. A~n8CIurally reno room, eal·in kitchen. WID facility, cala okay. M·F 9·5 8555. R EAL 
~ WID 333 E CIMch $541 uti 1iI0, pool, busti... ov.led. All amanitIes provided. parking. WID hook· (319)351·2178. 1- --------
rom campu . . . . , +. Call (319)351-<1452. (319)351- (319)3311-1203. ups $7121 mon\ll plus UlJlrtles. 3 , 4 bIdroont houMa lor ranl E S T A TE PREVIEW 
Aug.1. 0 pet,. "\ .:sSc'i::';'~~;:~i. 2.15. SMALL DOGS NEGOTIABLE, AD.505. Llrge two ptus bed- WllkWlg distance 10 downtown. 

304 Da\cnport SI. I -407 N Dubuque SS99-725. ulil two balhroom. CATS CONSIDERED, Availabla room. Wesiside. Many ameniliea. On bu.llne. F.II IIItlng. ---------------- --
S425/month. .202 E Fa.rcI\rId, $614. Ulil. DAIL~~r:; ~~~=EDS enlry door. $550. Augusl 1. (319)331-8988; M·F, 9-5p.m, (310)351-2178. (31V)631..J853 

• (319)-626-2107 .J" -308 SGIltn, $563 + ut~. _II: =:::~:"~ _.(3-19-)665--24-76----- ......... ~~~~--..:..-------- Current Real Estate Listings 
L . _ " _. _" -80ISOblr1,$563+UlII. deily-iow.n· . THREE bedroom dupto. evaia- APARTM E NT 

Call 354-8331 classifiedOulow1 adu bedroom, weslslde. Av.".- bIe AuguSI 1, $9301 monlh. Large FOR RENT 
10011054. One bedroom, 011'1' bIe JulY and Augusl. HhY paid Il'IIn room Iree off·.Ireet pa",. 
Il_ PO"'ng c- III denial ONE bedrooms Close-ln. S5OO- EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two Qulel, garago, mlcrowava, dish· · g!olc deck Bow St N ...;~...;..;:;.;, _____________ _ 
tthool SSIS "alet peld. No S55O. (318)338-3014. b<ldroom. Available Augusl. wash. r, air, laundry. Secured :~ (319)466-7491 ·ry . 0 
ptitS NOW, Keyttone Property, OUIET ~ clean one SS75, HfW paid. Coli Lincoln R .. build ing. $680- 700. (319)338·' . 
(318)3388288 bedrooms No lmoI.lngI PelS. al Ellalo (319)338-3701 . 3914. THREE bedroom in hislorlc 
.... ,2. Eft ' k _k 0 - """'-'~-'II J Iy $435 downlown building. ArchiiocturaJ· ... ,. • !C,oney. ~ .... ,.n, ra_, ... - ....... , u . . EASTSIDE 1WO bedroom. Fire- TWO bedroom. Clo .... in. August Iy renov.led. CIA, Qlshwasher, 
- lrom P.ppejOM BUIIdtng (319)351~ pface. deck, WID, dishwasher, 1. P. rklng. $750. HfW paid. No bul~·in microwave and 1WC balt18. 
- 10 till P.ntactael HlW SEVilLE APARTMENTS h .. M:.. Cal okay. 10 minute drIVI to pets. (319)358·9486. (319)338.1203 
ptiJd M·F 9-5 (318~I·2171. one bedroom eublel. a allable campus/ UIHC. On I.C. busllne. . 
ADI1 • • 0tI. bedrOOl1l, dO .. n. II!VnIdo lely $535 ~ heal Avallabl. mld.June. $650. TWO bedroom. Ciose-in . August THREE bedr~. $780, HIW 
town. oecurty ~ DiW. -I.nd water lalJndry on.sk • . 24 (319)466-1027. 1. 860 lQ.ft. Four cIos&l8. Dish· paid. Free par1dng. No pel', no 
crowe • W'O Idly . hour mainl__ CIII FAll LEASING washer, pa"'ing. No pets. $820, subsidized housing. (31 9)321-
MFe5. (319)351 ·2178 (310)338-1175 .308 S.Oilber1 SI. paid. (31 9)358'9486. 3822, (319)354-8717. 

~~~~~~~~------_---I·Ralston Creek Aparlmanls TWO bedrooms .vallable August THR EE bedroom. Close-In. Au-

A UTO DOMESTIC 
Newar two bedroom, two ""Ih, 1. $634. $7981 monlh. Close 10 gusl 1. 1100 sq ft. Six closel • . 

~:;;:=~:::::::=::======:::; I 1000 lQ.ft . Nice IIghI k~chen and campus, !oJC, laundty . No pals. DiShwasher, par1<lng. No pal •. 
IIghl woodwar1<, decks, I.undry (319)466-7491. $11 00 HhY paid. (319)358·9486. 
fec lltl les. undorground par1dng. ---------I---~-~---I 
Very close to UI and downlown. TWO bedrooms, near Coral THREE bedroom.. Close·ln. 

White, va. $798 + UlII~lea. C. II (31 U)354- June and Aug u;I .v.II.- $950- $1 100. (31 9)338-3914. 

Fuliyloaded. 8331. I ;.:a;::",~Id,~~~S:: DUPLEX FOR 

;:~;~~n~. -806- 81:~~':SfNG $~:ttt. Cell (319)351' RENT 

100,000 mi. ...I5 Woodlldt ...,..- ."...------1 
$85001obo. Two bedroom, !oIC, pe"'ing, bus· Close-In. $700. ADIOt. One, \wo, . nd IIlree bed· 

319-351.2157 line, clate to UIHC. No pall . I (319)3<13-3!1I 4. room duple •••. For Iocallons and 
t.,;... ___ .-,;...:....:.:..-='--.;;::===~:...::::..:....:~ (3 I 9)354-6838. I iiiF;;murn;;-;;;j"R;;';;:;ki:'"n;;:;; more Informalloo, call (3 I 9)351-

Riverside Dnve, 2178, M·F 9·5. 
In Qulel 4·plax,I----- ---

August. $595. 1001311. On. bedroom duplex, 
Real EBIai. all Ulll hle5 paid, close 10 down· 

lown. M·F 9·5, (319)351-2178. 
rA ~is-w;.h An;';';;' W';'" 
: SELL YOUR CAR I 

I 30 DAYS FOR :1-------
I
I $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 WOrds) 

il 1 
tIn DocItt Yan 

'

I power S1eemg, power brakes, 1 
automatic Iransmiulon, : I reIJUII tM(or, 0eperdalN. 1 
sooo. caM xxx·xxxx. 

:1 1 
I all our office to et up a time that is convenient 1 

* , \ J .-

e~~ 
535 Emerald St.·lowa aty 

337-4323 
(2&: 3 Bedrooms) 

* 

0~ 
1ft r you t bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 1'-----

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

IThe D:;i=a;~~ Dept I 
I 12th Ave. &: 7th 51. • Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2&: 3 Bedrooms) 

1 .... ----

---, *~§;Ii!l 
• QUIET SETIING ?i 

'24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Thre e Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351~290S 

(1, 2&: 3 =~L-.J 

6Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th 5t.-Coraiville 
354-0281 

(l&: 2 1IPt!'''''.;.;'!;'i __ .J I 
~ 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
1.-

1(1i1 ' 11 ( 111/ ~, ( 'P I'II/"I/Il ,H, ,/ \1'111/1111 '11/ \ "/111' -----------

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
information on 
this property, 

"isiJ the 
Real EslllJe 
Preview 

oJ 
www.d4i/yiowan.com 
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calendar 
o W .. kly Brown Bag Dllcunlon, ' War Ind Peace," today at noon , • Silual Allault AWlrentsl Month, "Art of SIr1lval," ereilive wort by 
Women's Resource and Action Center back room. IUr1lvors of uxual violence, today at 7 p.m., Iowa City Senior Center, 
o Pe.ce Camp Telch·ln, "The W.rOnline" Robl.tham, today at noon, 28 S. lInn SI. 
Pentacrest. • "Live from Prairie lights," Shlratl Mukherlee, fiction, today at 8 
o Symposium on Promotion andlor Tenure, "Starting Early and What p.m., Prairie lights 800ks, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 
You Can Do 10 H,lp Yours,lI," today at 6:30 p.m., W401 Pappalohn 
Business Building. 

quote of the day 
We do not re-ea. ....".... of ..... tfIrouihout""'" And In ~ we hope that a. ...... wII 

not tum their beck on a...rr.tnp fAa. hi ..... .. 

- Mahmoud Abba., tile Palestinians' first prime mini""'. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, April 3D, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don 't push your beliefs and 
attitudes unless you're prepared to deal with extreme 
opposition. Do your own thing, and allow others the same 
privilege. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If you are stubborn , you can 
expect to experience a backlash. Emotional confrontations 
will develop into a loss of trust or loyalty. Listen - don't 
retaliate. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may be generous and giv· 
ing, but you must not let others put too many demands on 
you. You may discover It pays to rub elbows with people 
who can help you get ahead. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Things will be a little difficult 
today if you are intent on sticking your nose in everyone's 
business. Put your energy into something worthwhile. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : There won't be enough hours in the 
day to do all the things that you have on your agenda. 
Choose wisely. Mingle with people who have something to 
offer. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Money malters may be on your 
mind today. Focus on how to make your money grow, or 
put it into something worthwhile, such as your home or a 
personal investment. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You may not like the disharmony 
going on In your personal life today, but the end result will 
be to your benefit. Concentrate on where you can make a 
difference and how you can help others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be able to take con
trol of your life today if you are Quick to do what is neces
sary financially, physically, and professionally. Take the ini
tiative, and make the moves. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Put some of your ideas 
down on paper, or run them by someone who may be 
interested in helping you further your dreams. You can 
make personal changes that will enhance your body, mind, 
and soul. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may experience some 
harsh realities on the home front. Don', be surprised if 
someone you thought adored you is not so happy. You 
may have to make some Quick changes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Business or emotional part· 
nerships will be spectacular today. Be open and willing to 
share your thoughts with others. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus on what you have and 
what you want. If the two don't match up, you may have to 
make some changes. Don 't be so sensitive that you keep 
giving in to everyone around you at your own expense. 

Pilfered 
ltV lick 
larlDOI 

Hear 
any goo 

Larry 
Eustach 

jokes 
lately? 

• Like ISU 
students, no 

matter how har 
he tried, he 

couldn't get laid. 

• The photos 
gotta be fake; fat 

girls drinking 
Matty light can 

only be found in 
Ames. 

• Should he be 
fired, Larry can 

always host "Girls 
Gone Wild" 
with Snoop. 

• Or work as a 
Natty Light 

spokesman. 

• Or recruit for 
Mizzou. 

• Or chauffeur for 
John Madden. 

• Or run for 
president (this 

is nothing 
compared with 

Clinton). 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• I heard the 
Playboy photo 

shoot for Girls 0 
the Big 12 will 
take place in 

Larry's Winny. 

IT 'S ALMOST 
~MMERTIME fa..l<S. 
AND't'OL< KNoW WIlAT "MT 

t-eNS 

DILBERT ® 

YOU CAN SURVIVE 
THE NEXT ROUND 
OF LAYOFFS BY 
SACRIFICING A 
CO-WORKER . 

Doonesbury 

• 

6OIN6 TO THE BEACH 
BAABEC.UINC,. SW!MML\k. 
GO...F SOFTBALL, TENNIS .. 

'YOU MUST MAKE 
YOUR BOSS BElIEVE 
THAT SOMEONE IS 
A WORSE EMPLOYEE 
THAN 'YOU . 

oy -rv<,y H<,n",tz. 
ACTWJJ..\( I WAS GOIN~ 
TO SA'! RER\A~.5 

by Scott Adams 

~ TED, LET ME EXPLAIN 
~ REVENUE: ITS LIKE 
! YOUR EMBEZZLEMENT, 
.. BUT ITS DIRECTED AT 
! 
~ CUSTOMERS . 
.: ) 
l 
:> 

BY 'W'I§ Y 

i 
l 

I 
i 

....,.., 1XO~"!r . CDr. 1 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10:55 City Council Meeting Jl4lril 8 Pt. 1 
12:40 p.m. Hybrids & Ploughshares 
1:25 A Trip To Red Lake 
2 Rrst Untted Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 John Pesek Colloquium Pt. 2 

6:40 Ava Su Sample 3 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cousin Amold Show 
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 UI Student Rim and Video Show 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 a.m. What I've Learned About 
U.S. Foreign Policy 

UITV schedule 
&30-7 p.m. - Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 

~ht NtWUork ~imtS I 
Crossword Edited by Wi" Shortz 

ACROSS 38 Hoarse speech 65 Kind of bust 
1 Winter coating 39 Chips go· with &e File material 
5 Big hit 40 ' - la vie" 67 Noted 

10 Book before 41 Internet vaudeville 
Nehemiah address, for family 

14 Just ' short 

15 Phone Itne? 42 Get together DOWN 

16 Sweet-talk 43 Desert sight 1 CowbOy'S 

17 11m of 'Sister, 44 Locate companion 

Sister" cookware 2 Wee hoor 
18 How some 

components? 
3 Breath ing 

stocks Bre sold 47 Namely 
" Coveted golf 

1Blnthe _ 48 '_Woman" trophy 
(focused) (t972 Eagles 

5 Tonsorial 
20 Rescue Mrs. 

hit) 
touch ups 

PerMs pottery? 52 Misplace single 
23 Come out fruit? 6 Inlroducllon to 

57 Cheek 
physiCS? 

24 Screen letters 7 Skier's mecca 
28 Fill roles for a 60 Give off 

Broadway 61 Stately 1Iorae 8 Pole, for one 

show? 62 Hand cream e Round dance 

33 It's hot In Paris Ingredient 10 Skin condition 

36 Derby prize &3 Steam, e.g. 11 Vet's employer 
34 Silent movie 

37 'Mamma star? 

35 Do _ burn 
_ _ -cone 

40 Lets go 

42 Engaged In 

""';tji'rntrirrl 22 Congo meeting 

ir.:-f*-m<+-iTI 25 High points 

!-rl-;~'" "I-rn~" 26 'Who's there?' 
43 Ta~lor boy of 

60s TV 
response 

27 Future attys,' 
~i:f::;iF.6~nii~~ m+i=+:n hurdles 

• His actions 
are considered 

illegal in 
Missouri, 
because It 
WASN'T 

his sister. 

No. 0319 
y-., ........ r--n-".-

46 F arm machine 54 PhY81C81, '\1 
46 Hooter', 58 Movie ' ktr •. In 

hangout t)riIll 

... Mlld .moke 1541 R saon 10 
bathe 

60 Contrived 17 Short punch 
11 Toadle.' replle, S. Motlv lion lor 

53 GOlfer Manol t. 

BaliesterOi It Olltr " 

'lftiimni+ii~m"""" 28 Albinism, e.g. 
iiih+ii1ri1ii1 rlI"''' 30 Unltas's team 
'!'tXr.+~ ihr.+irI 31 Good thing 

For answers, call 1·900·285-5656, 51 .20 a mlnut ; or, with' 
credit oard, 1·800·814·5554 . 

j..ri.;~~;'" 32 Gunpowder, for 
one 

-";'.&.;:.L':"":;.I.:-L;:;.j 33 Pizza feature 

Annual 8ubscriptlons .re avallebta lor the belt of SUndaY 
crosswords from the 188t 50 years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 
O!'Iline aUbacrtptlon.: TOday'. puzzle and l110fe then 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlme8.comldlver.lonl ($1 ~.95 a y r). 
Crosswords for young 80lvers: The Learning Network. 
nytimel.co,mlle8rnlnglxwordl. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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